
JOBHUNTCHAT #2 

 

2:54 am JobHuntChat:  OK everyone - take the next 5 minutes to introduce yourselves! You'll 

have a few minutes at the end to plug yourself - #JobHuntChat 

2:55 am mecheer11:  monique, junior marketing major @ #campchamp in #btv just here to 

check out the chat. #jobhuntchat 

2:55 am PattyBaragar:  @PhillyJobFest Nice! I hadn't even thought of that! Thank you. Happy 

to see you participating tonight #jobhuntchat 

2:56 am christacassata:  Hey guys! I'm Christa, a senior public relations student @ Texas Tech 

University. Graduating in May '10. How's everyone 2night? #JobHuntChat 

2:56 am JobHuntChat:  Welcome! RT @mecheer11: monique, junior marketing major @ 

#campchamp in #btv just here to check out the chat. #jobhuntchat 

2:56 am melissapoppress:  Hi chatters- Melissa -NY based Senior Level Marketing and 

Public Relations Pro #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

2:56 am lockard7:  Rob Lockard, HR Pro with 8 yrs of experience. Talent with Emp. 

Relations, HRMS, and T & D in Washington DC. #JobHuntChat 

2:56 am eotoole:  Hi all! I'm a senior pr major at Boston Univ. looking for a job in the DC 

area in public affairs #jobhuntchat 

2:57 am AmandaLPinto:  My name is Amanda Pinto and I'm a senior at #AuburnUniversity 

majoring in #PR #JobHuntChat 

2:57 am MaryfKrueger:  Jobseeker graduating in May w/ a PR/Mktg degree - cant wait for my 

first #JobHuntChat 

2:57 am jon_hyland:  Looking for job hunting advice? Might want to give a listen to 

@JobHuntChat - questions asked by YOU! Starts in 3 mins. #JobHuntChat 

2:57 am KatrinaKibben:  Tuning in to @CornOnTheJob 's #JobHuntChat - Intro: I'm the social 

media ninja @ Monster.com (@MonsterCareers) 

2:57 am JobHuntChat:  Hey @sadoty @lockard7 @_ashley_Nicole_ @melissapoppress - 

welcome to #JobHuntChat 

2:57 am robpitingolo:  Hello. I'm Rob. Undergrad senior, economics degree. Interested in big 

cities. #jobhuntchat 

2:57 am mecheer11:  @sadoty im in the same boat #jobhuntchat 



2:58 am paigemichele:  Hi there Paige, PR, graduating in May from Marquette. Looking for 

nonprofit communication or fundraising #JobHuntChat 

2:59 am sadoty:  @mecheer11 Nice. I figured I might as well see what this chat is all about. 

#jobhuntchat 

2:59 am JobHuntChat:  Two minutes till we kick off #JobHuntChat - take the next minute or 

two to introduce yourself! 

3:00 am KatrinaKibben:  RT @jon_hyland: Looking for job hunting advice? Give a listen to 

@JobHuntChat - questions asked by YOU! Starts in 3 mins. #JobHuntChat 

3:00 am sbrownehr:  Looking forward to #JobHuntChat and to see if someone in HR can lend 

a hand !! 

3:00 am jon_hyland:  HR guy, social mediaite, foodie, and gamer. I also have a love affair with 

good research. From NJ but don't hold it against me. #JobHuntChat 

3:00 am JobHuntChat:  OK - let's get it started! Here comes Q1! #JobHuntChat 

3:00 am Shennee_Rutt:  @blogging4jobs Hey Jeesica! #jobhuntchat 

3:00 am JobHuntChat:  Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my resume? What 

about profile length? #JobHuntChat 

3:00 am AmandaLPinto:  graduating in August. looking for entry level job in any big city but 

preferably NYC! interned there this summer and loved it! #JobHuntChat 

3:00 am sabrinalw:  sorry to all my friends, i'm probably going to dominate your twitter 

feed, participating in #JobHuntChat! 

3:00 am sabrinalw:  Hi everyone! I'm Sabrina, advertising major at UNC-CH, graduating in 

May. Looking to relocate to Philly! #JobHuntChat 

3:00 am martymjm:  Recruiter and career coach in #philly #JobHuntChat 

3:01 am eotoole:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my 

resume? What about profile length? #jobhuntchat 

3:01 am JobHuntChat:  When answering a question, put Q1 or whatever question we are on, in 

your answers! #JobHuntChat 

3:01 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my 

resume? What about profile length? #JobHuntChat 

3:01 am atcalnek:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my 

resume? What about profile length? #JobHuntChat 



3:01 am Le_Brenda:  RT @CornOnTheJob OK - let's get it started! Here comes Q1! 

#JobHuntChat 

3:01 am MJMCOACH:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my 

resume? What about profile length? #JobHuntChat 

3:02 am MsCareerGirl:  Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my resume? What 

about profile length? #JobHuntChat 

3:02 am carmillelim:  Hi! Senior at UHManoa, studying polsci and women's studies. So glad I 

follow @_Ashley_Nicole_ right now (: #jobhuntchat 

3:02 am mecheer11:  @sadoty definitely. that's why i am here too. #jobhuntchat 

3:02 am sbrownehr:  Q1: #JobHuntChat - No your Linked In profile shouldn't only mirror your 

resume. It should have recommendations & show group participation. 

3:02 am christacassata:  RT @JobHuntChat Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my 

resume? What about profile length? #JobHuntChat 

3:02 am MsCareerGirl:  When answering a question, put Q1 or whatever question we are on, in 

your answers! #JobHuntChat 

3:03 am JobHuntChat:  Q1: Linkedin Profile can be as long as needed Employers will go here for 

more information. All info should add value #JobHuntChat 

3:03 am carmillelim:  RT @JobHuntChat Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my 

resume? What about profile length? #JobHuntChat 

3:03 am martymjm:  it should mirror your resume but I think on LinkedIN you can add even 

more keywords/experience than your resume #JobHuntChat 

3:03 am lockard7:  Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should hold components of resume, but 

complement your resume. #JobHuntChat 

3:03 am MaryfKrueger:  Q1- It shouldn't have differing info. Linked in is a chance to show more 

than just a piece of paper & make connections #JobHuntChat 

3:03 am Helpaprproout:  #HAPPO friends, there's a #Jobhuntchat live NOW that my be of 

interest-- check it out :) 

3:03 am sadoty:  Q1: Shouldn't your LinkedIn profile just be an electronic version of your 

resume? #jobhuntchat 

3:03 am MJMCOACH:  RT @carmillelim: Hi! Senior at UHManoa, studying polsci and women's 

studies. So glad I follow @_Ashley_Nicole_ right now (: #jobhuntchat 



3:03 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  Q1: Is it bad that I'm not as interested in engaging via LinkedIn 

as I am with other social media sites?? #jobhuntchat 

3:04 am JobHuntChat:  RT @sbrownehr: Q1: #JobHuntChat - No LinkedIn pro shouldn't only 

mirror ur resume. It should have recommendations & show group prticiptin. 

3:04 am MJMCOACH:  RT @lockard7: Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should hold components of 

resume, but complement your resume. #JobHuntChat 

3:04 am jessicamalnik:  Hi everyone! Joining a little late. I'm Jessica. #jobhuntchat 

3:04 am MsCareerGirl:  Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should not be quite as detailed as your 

resume . More of a simple summary. #JobHuntChat 

3:04 am PhillyJobFest:  Q1 #JobHuntChat: I think it should be similar to a resume, but maybe 

add in more detail if you don't have enough room on UR official resume 

3:04 am eotoole:  RT @MsCareerGirl: Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should not be quite as 

detailed as your resume . More of a simple summary. #jobhuntchat 

3:04 am sadoty:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ Why don't you like LinkedIn? #jobhuntchat 

3:04 am MsCareerGirl:  RT@MaryfKrueger:Q1- It shouldn't have differing info. LinkedIn is a 

chance to show more than just a piece of paper #JobHuntChat 

3:04 am deanna413:  Q1 IMO u have more freedom and can sho way more of urself on 

linkedin. must have same contents as resume but additional stuff 2 #JobHuntChat 

3:05 am lockard7:  Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should be long enough to paint an effective 

picture of your talents, and experiences. #JobHuntChat 

3:05 am MsCareerGirl:  Q1: @monicalynn21 Does it have bullet points about your experience? 

Do you have a summary? #JobHuntChat 

3:05 am deanna413:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ took me a while to realize that linkedin can be fun 

too. at first i was like this doesn't actually do anything #jobhuntchat 

3:05 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @ lockard7: Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should hold components of 

resume, but complement your resume. #JobHuntChat 

3:05 am sabrinalw:  Q1: LinkedIn references/experience info=valuable, your most recent 

read books/twitter feed= clutter to the page... #JobHuntChat 

3:06 am monicalynn21:  Q1 I think LinkedIn is so great. The amount of people and information 

on LinkedIn is just fabulous. #jobhuntchat 



3:06 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @martymjm: it should mirror your resume but I think on LinkedIN 

you can add even more keywords/experience than your resume #JobHuntChat 

3:06 am dan_blakemore:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ LinkedIn can be very useful if used 

strategically. #jobhuntchat 

3:06 am abbylocke:  Q1: u can be enhance ur LI profile with a strong summary and 

recommendations #jobhuntchat 

3:06 am MJMCOACH:  RT @lockard7: Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should be long enough to paint 

an effective picture of your talents, and experiences. #JobHuntChat 

3:06 am Lgrun:  RT @eotoole Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should not be quite as detailed as your 

resume . More of a simple summary. #JobHuntChat 

3:06 am eotoole:  RT @sabrinalw: Q1: LinkedIn references/experience info=valuable, your 

most recent read books/twitter feed= clutter to the page #jobhuntchat 

3:06 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @sadoty LinkedIn profiles are not as impressive for entry-level 

employees... It's hard to look good on LinkedIn #jobhuntchat 

3:06 am KaitlynAliano:  I love LinkedIN. Have made lasting connections and even got a (PT) job 

offer! #jobhuntchat 

3:07 am abbylocke:  Q1: make sure u add plenty of relevant keywords to catch scans done 

by #recruiters #jobhuntchat 

3:07 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @lockard7: Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should be long enough to paint 

an effective picture of your talents, and experiences. #JobHuntChat 

3:07 am AbundantAbility:  RT @_Ashley_Nicole_: @sadoty LinkedIn profiles are not as 

impressive for entry-level employees... Its hard to look good on LI #jobhuntchat 

3:07 am caseylooney:  Q1: My Linkedin is an exact copy my resume, but with 

recommendations, I would like to update it to a summary though. #jobhuntchat 

3:07 am BenjaminMcCall:  Q1 Should hold brief glimpse into ur history w/ recs to clarify ur 

work & CHARACTER #JobHuntChat 

3:07 am monicalynn21:  @MsCareerGirl Yes I have more info than I have on my resume. But for 

the experience section, its the same descrip. as my resume.#jobhuntchat 

3:07 am PhillyJobFest:  Q1 #jobhuntchat: are keywords an issue on your linkedin profile? 

3:07 am KaitlynAliano:  @_Ashley_Nicole_, they are as impressive as you make them. 

#jobhuntchat 



3:07 am martymjm:  RT @abbylocke: Q1: make sure u add plenty of relevant keywords to 

catch scans done by #recruiters #jobhuntchat 

3:07 am MaryfKrueger:  I agree RT @_Ashley_Nicole_ LI profiles are not as impressive for entry-

level employees... It's hard to look good on LinkedIn #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am AdScientist2:  Q1 I use Linkedin as utility to the resume/cover page. Becomes portal 

of all activities and professional platforms. #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am sadoty:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ I don't know about that. Mine is filled with previous 

internships, which I think looks pretty good. #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am jessicamalnik:  Q1: Recommendations have been a great way for me to enhance my 

Linkedin profile & give a better reflection of my talents. #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am MJMCOACH:  RT @BenjaminMcCall: Q1 Should hold brief glimpse into ur history w/ 

recs to clarify ur work & CHARACTER #JobHuntChat 

3:08 am JobHuntChat:  RT @BenjaminMcCall: Q1 Should hold brief glimpse into ur history w/ 

recs to clarify ur work & CHARACTER #JobHuntChat 

3:08 am eotoole:  Q1: LinkedIn should complement your resume, short summary with 

insight into who you are professionally #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am JobHuntChat:  RT @blogging4jobs: Most recruiters use LI first to search for candidates. 

ur LI pro extremely important. #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am KaitlynAliano:  @AdScientist2, hey! :-) #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am JobCamp:  Jobseekers, students, & anyone looking to improve your 

career/personal brand, follow #jobhuntchat for gr8 tips & discussion from HR pros 

3:08 am davecarhart:  @blogging4jobs I view an LI profile as your "expanded resume"--keep it 

consistent, but add info #jobhuntchat 

3:08 am MsCareerGirl:  Q1: Your LinkedIn profile may end up being MORE important in your 

job search than your resume. Get Recommendations! #JobHuntChat 

3:08 am AdScientist2:  I already know this chat will be great tonight. familiar faces. ;) 

#jobhuntchat 

3:10 am OneJobHunter:  RT @JobHuntChat: RT @blogging4jobs: Most recruiters use LI first to 

search for candidates. ur LI pro extremely important. #jobhuntchat 

3:10 am MBenti:  Q1: List the relevant classes you took to your major on Linkedin, and the hands-

on projects you did if you're entry level. #jobhuntchat 



3:10 am abbylocke:  Q1: join groups relevant to ur #jobsearch as it makes it easier to 

connect to new people and get referrals #jobhuntchat 

3:10 am girlmeetsgeek:  RT @joellenroberts: A little late joining. Strategic marketing/PR pro 

w/11+ years experience, B2B/B2i/some B2C. Looking for gig in MSP. #jobhuntchat 

3:10 am KaitlynAliano:  @eotoole, I think it depends on your desired level of transparency. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:10 am gonzalsa:  But drop them after 2 yrs of work exp RT @CornOnTheJob: Q1: Use LI 

for college honors & awards u couldn't list on your resume! #JobHuntChat 

3:10 am jessicamalnik:  Great tip! RT @abbylocke Q1 make sure u add plenty of relevant 

keywords to catch scans done by #recruiters #jobhuntchat 

3:10 am JobHuntChat:  RT @CornOnTheJob: Q1: If U have strong recommendations, add a link 

on resume 2direct employers to the rec section. I did it! #JobHuntChat 

3:10 am carmillelim:  @eotoole Q1: Guess it depends on the content of your tweets 

(informative/professional vs. goofy/daily activities) #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am theresamoretti:  RT @abbylocke: Q1: make sure u add plenty of relevant keywords to 

catch scans done by #recruiters #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am lockard7:  RT @sbrownehr: Q1 #jobhuntchat - profile should reflect both who you 

are and what employers are looking for - character, depth, adaptability, & substance. 

3:11 am girlmeetsgeek:  What's your core value that you're bringing to the job search table? 

#JobHuntChat 

3:11 am carmillelim:  RT @JC: Jobseekers, students, & anyone looking to improve 

career/personal brand, follow #jobhuntchat for gr8 tips & discussion from HR pros 

3:11 am AdScientist2:  @KaitlynAliano ;) #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @eotoole: Q1: Is linking your LI to Twitter a good idea or should 

they be separate? #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am sadoty:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ True, but don't you think it's stil a good way to start building 

a professional network? #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am KaitlynAliano:  @christacassata, I have gotten a job offer by connecting with an 

individual on LinkedIN. #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am deanna413:  @christacassata maybe not sought after but there are a lot of 

opportunities u can find in ur network that may be nowhere else #JobHuntChat 



3:11 am PhillyJobFest:  @eotoole I think they should be seperate #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am gonzalsa:  #Recruiters how important do u feel LI recommendations are? 

Personally I look very closely at the person providing the rec #jobhuntchat 

3:11 am MsCareerGirl:  @christacassata Q1: Being recruited via LI is more likely at an executive 

level. For others it's used as a verification tool. #JobHuntChat 

3:12 am carmillelim:  RT @sbrownehr Q1 #jobhuntchat -profile should reflect who you are 

and what employers are looking for:character,depth,adaptability,&substance 

3:12 am caseylooney:  RT @carmillelim: RT @JC: Jobseekers, students, & anyone looking to 

improve career/personal brand, follow #jobhuntchat for gr8 tips & discussion from HR pros 

3:12 am JPedde:  RT @jessicamalnik: Great tip! @abbylocke Q1 make sure u add plenty relevant 

keywords to catch scans done by #recruiters #jobhuntchat - YES! 

3:12 am abbylocke:  Q1: no, u don't need a pro account, there are plenty of tools u can use 

with a free account #jobhuntchat 

3:12 am barbaranixon:  @JobHuntChat Q1 I tailor my resume to specific jobs I'm applying for. I 

use LinkedIn for ALL my background/experience #JobHuntChat 

3:12 am MJMCOACH:  RT @abbylocke: Q1: no, u don't need a pro account, there are plenty of 

tools u can use with a free account #jobhuntchat 

3:12 am OneJobHunter:  RT @JobHuntChat: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q1: If U have strong 

recommendations, add a link on resume 2direct employers to the rec section. I did it! #JobHuntChat 

3:12 am sbrownehr:  Q1 #jobhuntchat - make sure your LI profile recs have great detail as 

well as relevant key words - just avoid the corporate catch phrases !! 

3:12 am jessicamalnik:  RT @KaitlynAliano: @christacassata, I have gotten a job offer by 

connecting with an individual on LinkedIN. #jobhuntchat 

3:12 am JPedde:  Your Resume should be CLEAN! Easy to Read! Sections! KEYWORDS KEYWORDS 

KEYWORDS! Computer skills DEFINITELY #jobhuntchat 

3:12 am lockard7:  RT @abbylocke: Q1: make sure u add plenty of relevant keywords to 

catch scans done by #recruiters #jobhuntchat 

3:13 am JobHuntChat:  RT @MJMCOACH: RT @abbylocke: Q1: no, u don't need a pro account, 

there are plenty of tools u can use with a free account #jobhuntchat 

3:13 am abbylocke:  Q1: a good LinkedIn profile will show up as #3 in Google searches by 

your name - yes, recruiters will search for u on Google #jobhuntchat 



3:13 am SusannaSpeier:  What is the easiest way to put your Facebook network on linked in? 

There is an easy way to do this, right? #jobhuntchat 

3:13 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @sadoty Absolutely! Im not saying I dont use it or like it only 

that entrylevel employees r @ a disadvantage on LI #jobhuntchat 

3:13 am KaitlynAliano:  RT @abbylocke: Q1: no, u don't need a pro account, there are plenty of 

tools u can use with a free account... #jobhuntchat 

3:13 am JPedde:  oh, for the love of everything, please do not put HS jobs on your resume! 

#jobhuntchat I saw "valet parking" today on an IT Res. #FAIL 

3:13 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @barbaranixon: Q1 I tailor my resume to specific jobs I'm applying 

for. I use LinkedIn for ALL my background/experience #JobHuntChat 

3:13 am carmillelim:  Q1: On LinkedIn, do you fill out the interests section w/ personal or 

professional interests? #jobhuntchat 

3:13 am PursuitCPA:  Q1 #jobhuntchat - Must have 1st searched on Google 

3:13 am martymjm:  @eotoole as long as you provide value and relevant information in your 

tweets it is ok #jobhuntchat 

3:13 am JobHuntChat:  Couple minutes till we drop Q2 - great stuff so far! #JobHuntChat 

3:13 am girlmeetsgeek:  I strongly recommend using a one-sheet as an attention grabber. One 

Sheet= Accomplishments and contact info. #JobHuntchat 

3:13 am christacassata:  @deanna413 @KaitlynAliano I think people are less likely to reach out 

on LinkedIn, now on Twitter, that's a diff story. #Jobhuntchat 

3:14 am sadoty:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ Fair enough, I can agree with that. #jobhuntchat 

3:14 am barbaranixon:  @eotoole Q1: I would only connect my LinkedIn and Twitter if 100% of 

my tweets are professional. #jobhuntchat 

3:14 am AdScientist2:  @JPedde I once saw "circus performer" on a resume for media planner. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:14 am gonzalsa:  @blogging4jobs I really only count recs if they were a direct supervisor, 

not someone u worked on a class project w #jobhuntchat 

3:14 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @jessicamalnik: Great tip! @abbylocke Q1 make sure u add plenty 

relevant keywords to catch scans done by #recruiters #jobhuntchat - YES! 

3:14 am KaitlynAliano:  @christacassata, I've used both WITH SUCCESS. It works if you work it! 

#jobhuntchat 



3:14 am BenjaminMcCall:  SYNERGY :) RT @sbrownehr: Q1 #jobhuntchat -make sure LI 

recs have great detail & relevant key words - just avoid corporate catch phrases! 

3:15 am consultdoc:  RT @barbaranixon: @eotoole Q1: I would only connect my LinkedIn 

and Twitter if 100% of my tweets are professional<agree> #jobhuntchat 

3:15 am JobHuntChat:  Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who want to relocate to a 

new city or state? #JobHuntChat 

3:15 am JPedde:  @MsCareerGirl omg, you did not! #jobhuntchat 

3:15 am girlmeetsgeek:  LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. Facebook = Bar. 

#ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:15 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @barbaranixon: @eotoole Q1: I would only connect my LinkedIn 

and Twitter if 100% of my tweets are professional. #jobhuntchat 

3:15 am MsCareerGirl:  Couple minutes till we drop Q2 - great stuff so far! #JobHuntChat 

3:15 am lockard7:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:15 am KaitlynAliano:  @girlmeetsgeek, I love that! #jobhuntchat 

3:15 am christacassata:  Def. agree! RT @barbaranixon @eotoole Q1: I would only connect my 

LinkedIn and Twitter if 100% of my tweets are professional. #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  RT @christacassata: I think people are less likely to reach out 

on LinkedIn, now on Twitter, that's a diff story. #Jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am MJMCOACH:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am JPedde:  I post jobs on twitter for my agency - barely any replies. where are all the job 

searchers? #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am MaryfKrueger:  RT haha @girlmeetsgeek LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am heychrissmith:  @KaitlynAliano The free LinkedIn account will do yourself wonders. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:16 am AbundantAbility:  RT @lockard7: RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. 

Twitter= Water Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who want 

to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat 



3:16 am deanna413:  @christacassata that's true, LI def isn't the place to make a first time 

connection but it's great for after u've met a pro IRL #Jobhuntchat 

3:16 am lizkinnizzle:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am Le_Brenda:  @sbrownehr Q1 #JobHuntChat What if someone cant' get recommends 

on LI? What if no one from former or current jobs R members of LI? 

3:16 am paigemichele:  I really want to know RT @JobHuntChat: Q2: What tips do you have for 

job seekers who want to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am gonzalsa:  @christacassata @deanna413 @KaitlynAliano I think ppl r more likely 

to reach out on LI. #Jobhuntchat 

3:16 am JPedde:  RT @MaryfKrueger: RT haha @girlmeetsgeek LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= 

Water Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am eotoole:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am mrobin032009:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am theresamoretti:  Q2: Chat w/those that have done it (Twitter good source!) so you can 

network before you make the leap. #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am jon_hyland:  LI gives option to share tweets only with #in in them. @eotoole Q1 

#jobhuntchat (via @barbaranixon) 

3:16 am WriterChanelle:  Evening all #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am jessicamalnik:  Q1: Don't include high school activities or jobs on your resume/ 

Linkedin profile. Employers don't care! #jobhuntchat 

3:16 am martymjm:  @girlmeetsgeek I like bars but not a HUGE fan of Facebook... but that is 

great way to think of each! #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:16 am lockard7:  Q2: A lot of DC recruiters won't even look at your resume if you don't 

already have a MD/VA/DC address. #JobHuntChat 

3:17 am sbrownehr:  Q2 #jobhuntchat - Make sure to understand the culture you're seeking 

and if that relo city/state offers that. If not, don't go there. 



3:17 am MsCareerGirl:  Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who want to relocate to a 

new city or state? #JobHuntChat 

3:17 am mattchevy:  Q2 Network! Formal or informal, put yourself out there and meet as 

many people as you can. #JobHuntChat 

3:17 am PhillyJobFest:  Q2 #jobhuntchat: visit the new location before moving to make sure 

you and ur family will be content there 

3:17 am hillaryheinz:  Haha... RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water 

Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:17 am JPedde:  @PhillyJobFest Q2: relocating is hard. Use a friend's address on your resume. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:17 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers 

who want to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 

3:17 am ericamayer:  Good call. RT @girlmeetsgeek LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water 

Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:17 am AdScientist2:  Via Mashable right? RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. 

Twitter= Water Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #jobhuntchat 

3:17 am gonzalsa:  @christacassata @deanna413 @KaitlynAliano Twitter is grt to add pers. 

to a candidate but LI is king for profs qualifications #Jobhuntchat 

3:17 am eotoole:  RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who 

want to relocate to a new city or state? #jobhuntchat 

3:17 am abbylocke:  Q2: start identifying companies and networking groups in your target 

city - start reaching out to contacts, alumni #jobhuntchat 

3:17 am barbaranixon:  RT @jon_hyland: LI gives option to share tweets only with #in in them. 

@eotoole Q1 #jobhuntchat (via @barbaranixon) 

3:17 am BenjaminMcCall:  Q2. Do Research - Cost of Living Comparisons r crucial 

http://bit.ly/bZrv0n #JobHuntChat 

3:17 am BLKMGK01:  Think its a case of setting up LinkedIn to be your "shopfront" and 

Twitter and Facebook to do your marketing/sales #jobhuntchat 

3:18 am PattyBaragar:  Q1:I have four internships on my LI ...sometimes I want to cut it short 

to look cleaner #jobhuntchat 

3:18 am jessicamalnik:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who want 

to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 



3:18 am lockard7:  RT @abbylocke: Q2: start identifying companies and networking groups 

in your target city - start reaching out to contacts, alumni #jobhuntchat 

3:18 am MJMCOACH:  RT @abbylocke: Q2: start identifying companies and networking groups 

in your target city -start reaching out to contacts alumni #jobhuntchat 

3:18 am gonzalsa:  U get jobs through who u know, not by how many posts u apply to RT 

@mattChevy: Q2 Network! Meet as many people as you can. #JobHuntChat 

3:18 am christacassata:  @gonzalsa Really? I guess it just depends. I've had a lot of success with 

oppts. on Twitter, but it might be due to my LI pfile #jobhuntchat 

3:18 am sbrownehr:  Q1: #jobhuntchat @Le_Brenda Get recs from folks you've connected 

w/ on Twitter or from folks who make up your professional network. 

3:18 am martymjm:  RT @PhillyJobFest: Q2 #jobhuntchat: visit the new location before 

moving to make sure you and ur family will be content there 

3:18 am abbylocke:  Bring ur questions RT @blogging4jobs: Jump on and join us. Great 

information for job seekers. #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:19 am martymjm:  Home Run! RT @mattchevy: Q2 Network! Formal or informal, put 

yourself out there and meet as many people as you can. #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am carmillelim:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who want 

to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am robpitingolo:  Q2 lying about having a local address sounds like a terrible idea, what 

do you do when they ask you to come in tomorrow? #jobhuntchat 

3:19 am MsCareerGirl:  Q2: Be specific. Pick 1 city. You cannot be a generalist in your 

experience or in what you want. #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am atcalnek:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who want 

to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat. GOOD QUESTION 

3:19 am WriterChanelle:  RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who 

want to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am actheisen:  good analogy! RT @girlmeetsgeek LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= 

Water Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am deanna413:  @gonzalsa i dont think LI is conducive to just reaching out to ppl. its 

kinda stigmatized to connect w/some1 u dont already kno #Jobhuntchat 

3:19 am carmillelim:  RT @abbylocke Q2: start identifying companies and networking groups 

in your target city -start reaching out to contacts, alumni #jobhuntchat 



3:19 am emrosario:  I just got home whats going on in #jobhuntchat?? 

3:19 am eotoole:  RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: Be specific. Pick 1 city. You cannot be a 

generalist in your experience or in what you want. #jobhuntchat 

3:19 am jessicamalnik:  Q2: Networking is key. Utilize SM to find connections where u want to 

relocate to. #jobhuntchat 

3:19 am carmillelim:  RT @BenjaminMcCall Q2. Do Research - Cost of Living Comparisons r 

crucial http://bit.ly/bZrv0n #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am JobHuntChat:  RT @gonzalsa: U get jobs through who u know, nothow many posts 

apply to RT @mattChevy: Q2 Network! Meet as many people as can. #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am MsCareerGirl:  Q2: If you aren't a perfect fit, you probably won't get a phone call. Try 

to really show your niche expertise. #JobHuntChat 

3:19 am melindajane:  I agree w/ you!RT @abbylocke Q1: join groups relevant 2 ur #jobsearch 

It makes it easier 2 connect 2 new people & get referrals #jobhuntchat 

3:19 am abbylocke:  It worked for me 2 RT @KaitlynAliano: @christacassata, I've used both 

WITH SUCCESS. It works if you work it! #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:19 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @BenjaminMcCall: Q2. Do Research - Cost of Living Comparisons r 

crucial http://bit.ly/bZrv0n #JobHuntChat 

3:20 am KaitlynAliano:  Q2: Secure the job BEFORE relocating! #jobhuntchat 

3:20 am sabrinalw:  RT @abbylocke Q2: start identifying companies and networking groups 

in your target city -start reaching out to contacts, alumni #jobhuntchat 

3:20 am eotoole:  Q2: Does having an out of state address really put you at a 

disadvantage among other candidates? Even at entry level? #jobhuntchat 

3:20 am sjhalestorm:  Going to jump into #JobHuntChat (way late) for a bit - what do we have 

going on right now? 

3:20 am BenjaminWilcox:  Q1 I also think it has a lot to do with the type of job, 

engineering jobs are less likely to use twitter than media jobs #jobhuntchat 

3:20 am TBlinkedin:  RT @lockard7: Q1: Your LinkedIn profile should be long enough to paint 

an effective picture of your talents, and experiences. #JobHuntChat 

3:20 am HRMargo:  How I GOT my new job MRT @sbrownehr: Q1: #jobhuntchat Get recs 

from folks you've connected w/folks who make up your professional network. 



3:20 am mecheer11:  network, research companies and make sure that you are ready to 

move.. know the little details about where ur going #jobhuntchat 

3:20 am deanna413:  TOTALLY TRUE.RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: Be specific. Pick 1 city. You 

cannot be a generalist in your experience or in what you want #JobHuntChat 

3:20 am abbylocke:  Q1: LinkedIn works - I got two business opps thru group participation 

#jobhuntchat 

3:20 am WriterChanelle:  RT @abbylocke: Q2: start identifying companies and networking groups 

in your target city - start reaching out to contacts #jobhuntchat 

3:20 am MsCareerGirl:  Q2: Be prepared to pay your own travel expenses-many companies 

won't reimburse anymore. Reimbursing for Entry Level is rare. #JobHuntChat 

3:21 am gonzalsa:  @christacassata Twitter isnt mainstream yet. Recruiters in PR may be 

more in tune w SM. LI is fairly common in #recruiter world #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am JobHuntChat:  RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a recruiter in that area if you are having 

trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:21 am JPedde:  Q2: As a recruiter, it's disheartening to get a great candidate from out of town, 

but if you're worth it, we'll make it work #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am christacassata:  Definitely agree. RT @BenjaminWilcox ...engineering jobs are less likely 

to use twitter than media jobs #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am joetteandrews:  RT @JobHuntChat Q2: What tips do you have for job seekers who want 

to relocate to a new city or state? #JobHuntChat 

3:21 am stelzner:  HR/recruiting peeps, be sure to weigh in on #JobHuntChat by the 

following the hashtag now! #JobAngels 

3:21 am MJMCOACH:  RT @abbylocke: Q1: LinkedIn works - I got two business opps thru 

group participation #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am KaitlynAliano:  @eotoole, wouldn't that be considered some sort of prejudice? 

#jobhuntchat 

3:21 am sbrownehr:  Q2: #jobhuntchat - get connected to the folks who are in the local 

Relcation Associations and ask for their insight. They know the areas! 

3:21 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @eotoole: Q2: Does having an out of state address rlly put U at a 

disadvantage among other candidates? Even at entry level? #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am JPedde:  Q2: if you can, line up some interviews and spend two weeks in the city you are 

trying to relocate to. set up meetings #jobhuntchat 



3:21 am abbylocke:  @JPedde do u promote ur company's job listings? #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am eotoole:  RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: Be prepared to pay your own travel expenses. 

Reimbursing for Entry Level is rare. #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am HRMargo:  #jobhuntchat favorite expression: "you're either networking or not 

working" work your clients, always leave them w/something of value 

3:21 am JPedde:  #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am deanna413:  @KaitlynAliano tho dangerous to move w/out job, if theres a surprise 

opp and want u to start in 2 days, best 2 already be there #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am WriterChanelle:  RT @robpitingolo Q2 lying about having a local address sounds like a 

terrible idea, what do you do when they ask you to come in #jobhuntchat 

3:21 am MaryfKrueger:  good idea RT @JobHuntChat RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a recruiter 

in that area if you are having trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:22 am AdScientist2:  Q2 Plan ahead. Understand the city, workings (ie. transportation 

system). Be ready to accept job and move quickly. #jobhuntchat 

3:22 am larsleafblad:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:22 am JPedde:  RT @OrangeChuck: @JPedde Before i found my job, I was checking out any link 

with a job potentially for me. <-Smart Idea! #jobhuntchat 

3:22 am JobHuntChat:  RT @sbrownehr: Q2: #jobhuntchat - get connected to the folks who are 

in the local Relcation Associations and ask for their insight. 

3:22 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @eotoole: RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: Be prepared to pay your own 

travel expenses. Reimbursing for Entry Level is rare. #jobhuntchat 

3:22 am christacassata:  @gonzalsa I think both ways work, like every said, it's all about 

networking, and Twitter is more catered to that :) #JobHuntChat 

3:22 am WriterChanelle:  @robpitingolo I agree with you about lying being a bad idea. It's poor 

strategy #jobhuntchat 

3:22 am MsCareerGirl:  Q2: Out of town job searches are MUCH tougher. Your best bet is to 

know ppl who live there, connect with greek/college alum. #JobHuntChat 

3:22 am KellyLux:  Contact ur college career center to see if u can connect with alums in 

your new city. Try LinkedIn alumni network too #jobhuntchat 



3:22 am BillBoorman:  Make sure the location you want is in your bio and use updates on 

linkedIn #jobhuntchat 

3:22 am abbylocke:  Q1: if u can't get recom for LinkedIn? reach out to former colleagues, 

vendors, clients - u should find someone #jobhuntchat 

3:22 am whitneytaylor:  @girlmeetsgeek To me Facebook is like the Water Cooler (you know 

and approve) and Twitter is more like the bar (strangers). #jobhuntchat 

3:23 am gonzalsa:  U have to know ur audience My 24y/o frnd said Twitters a fad right? A 

lot of recruiters think that right now. BUT they know LI #jobhuntchat 

3:23 am HRMargo:  #jobseekers #jobhunters #JobAngels get the help you need by 

participating in the #Jobhuntchat live NOW-this WILL help you 

3:23 am BenjaminWilcox:  Q2 I disagree that you have to limit yourself to one city, you 

close the door to a lot of opportunities that way. #jobhuntchat 

3:23 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @JobHuntChat: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a recruiter in that 

area if you are having trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:23 am caseylooney:  @KaitlynAliano sometimes you don't have a choice, but I found that 

networking and joining groups on Linked has helped. #jobhuntchat 

3:23 am AdScientist2:  Q2 Make list of companies that are hiring (or not) that would be a 

perfect fit. understand what options the city will provide. #jobhuntchat 

3:23 am martymjm:  @deanna413 I reach out all the time to people I don't know on LI i have 

found it to be invaluable as a recruiter #Jobhuntchat 

3:23 am Le_Brenda:  @sbrownehr Q1: #jobhuntchat Q1 was 4 my husband in niche field, fire 

marshal..no one from his background on there to recommend him. 

3:23 am JobHuntChat:  RT @BillBoorman: Make sure the location you want is in your bio and 

use updates on linkedIn #jobhuntchat 

3:23 am carmillelim:  RT @HRMargo #jobhuntchat favorite expression: "you're either 

networking or not working" 

3:23 am lockard7:  RT @eotoole: RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: Be prepared to pay your own 

travel expenses. Reimbursing for Entry Level is rare. #jobhuntchat 

3:23 am 1sassy_chick:  RT @HRMargo: #jobhuntchat favorite expression:"you're either 

networking or not wrkn" work yr clients, always leave them w/something of value 

3:23 am KellyLux:  @CornOnTheJob move first, job search later. Especially if in the 

entertainment industry. #jobhuntchat 



3:23 am MJMCOACH:  RT @KellyLux: Contact ur college career ctr to c if u can connect with 

alums in your new city. Try LinkedIn alumni network too #jobhuntchat 

3:24 am BabyLuxeOrganic:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water 

Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:24 am RobynGreenspan:  RT @JobCamp: Jobseekers, students or looking to improve your 

career/personal brand, follow #jobhuntchat for gr8 tips/discussion from HR pros 

3:24 am MichaelaKocon:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:24 am carmillelim:  Q1: How many of you include your LinkedIN URL address in your email 

signature? Good/bad idea? #Jobhuntchat 

3:24 am JobCamp:  Jobseekers, students, & anyone looking to improve your 

career/personal brand, follow #jobhuntchat on Twitter every... http://bit.ly/bNd6DZ 

3:24 am BenjaminWilcox:  It's best to be niche in your job description and not your 

location, especially if you're looking to leave #jobhuntchat 

3:24 am eotoole:  RT @JobHuntChat: RT @BillBoorman: Make sure the location you want 

is in your bio and use updates on linkedIn #jobhuntchat 

3:24 am gonzalsa:  What co r u applying to? If they dont have a Corp SM presence odds r 

recruiters wont understand how to use it to recruite #jobhuntchat 

3:24 am girlmeetsgeek:  #JobHuntChat A success guide to Social Media Platforms in the Job 

Search: http://www.girlmeetsgeek.com/?p=735 

3:24 am martymjm:  RT @carmillelim: RT @HRMargo #jobhuntchat favorite expression: 

"you're either networking or not working" 

3:24 am KatrinaKibben:  Q2: Set up twitter searches for the city name and key words of your 

job. Example "boston social media" #jobhuntchat 

3:24 am kjoneskc:  RT @HRMargo: #jobseekers #jobhunters #JobAngels get the help you 

need by participating in the #Jobhuntchat live NOW-this WILL help you 

3:24 am HRMargo:  #JobHuntChat Q2 Check with outplacement firms for relocation advice, 

that's what they do, even if you don't have $ they often w/help 

3:24 am eotoole:  Q2: Alums have been a great resource for me so far in my attempt to 

relocate! #jobhuntchat 

3:24 am JPedde:  @carmillelim I definitely do. Along with twitter. Good idea #jobhuntchat 



3:24 am AdScientist2:  Q2 The city MUST fit you just as the job. There are differences between 

them can be great. #jobhuntchat 

3:24 am jessicamalnik:  RT @eotoole: RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: Be prepared to pay your own 

travel expenses. Reimbursing for Entry Level is rare. #jobhuntchat 

3:25 am MJMCOACH:  RT @BenjaminWilcox: Q2 I disagree that you have to limit yourself to 

one city, you close the door to a lot of opptys that way. #jobhuntchat 

3:25 am robpitingolo:  Q2 Getting a lot of contradictory advice here. Not sure what to make of 

it. #jobhuntchat 

3:25 am martymjm:  RT @PhillyJobFest: RT @JobHuntChat: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a 

recruiter in that area if you are having trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:25 am BillBoorman:  Ask questions for local advice via LinkedIn Questions to get attention 

#JobHuntChat 

3:25 am dls337:  RT @PhillyJobFest: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a recruiter in that area if you 

are having trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:25 am WriterChanelle:  RT @eotoole Q2 Does having an out of state address really put you at a 

disadvantage among other candidates? Even at entry level #jobhuntchat 

3:25 am gonzalsa:  @deanna413 @christacassata True I agree. Twitter is better for 

building genuine relationships, not arguing :) devlis advocate #jobhuntchat 

3:25 am jim_horrell:  RT @JobCamp: Jobseekers, students, & anyone looking to improve your 

career/personal brand, follow #jobhuntchat on Twitter every... http://bit.ly/bNd6DZ 

3:25 am abbylocke:  RT @KatrinaKibben: Q2: Set up twitter srches for the city name and key 

wrds of your job. Ex: "boston social media" #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:25 am lockard7:  @carmillelim Adding your LinkedIn info on your resume is a GREAT 

idea! #JobHuntChat 

3:25 am KaitlynAliano:  @robpitingolo, just sit back and enjoy the ride. #jobhuntchat 

3:25 am martymjm:  RT @BillBoorman: Ask questions for local advice via LinkedIn Questions 

to get attention #JobHuntChat 

3:25 am JobHuntChat:  RT @robpitingolo: Each situation is different. You need to take the 

advice you can, and tweak it to your indivual goals #JobHuntChat 

3:25 am sbrownehr:  RT @HRMargo: #JobHuntChat Q2 Check w/ outplacement firms for relo 

advice, that's what they do, even if you don't have $ they often w/help 



3:26 am JPedde:  RT @martymjm: RT @carmillelim: RT @HRMargo #jobhuntchat favorite 

expression: "you're either networking or not working" 

3:26 am SJOgborn:  @AdScientist2 Agreed. City is just as important as the job, in my 

opinion. #jobhuntchat 

3:26 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  Ill have to look into that RT @BillBoorman: Ask questions for 

local advice via LinkedIn Questions to get attention #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 

3:26 am BLKMGK01:  @carmillelim Good idea. But keep in mind that its there and watch who 

u send emails to. #jobhuntchat 

3:26 am dls337:  Agreed! RT @PhillyJobFest: @eotoole Q1: I would only connect my LinkedIn 

and Twitter if 100% of my tweets are professional. #jobhuntchat 

3:26 am PhillyJobFest:  Q2 #jobhuntchat: RU moving away from family 4 the first time? RU 

taking your partner away from their family? Often areas of unexpected probs 

3:26 am JPedde:  RT @SJOgborn: @AdScientist2 Agreed. City is just as important as the job, in my 

opinion. #jobhuntchat 

3:26 am BenjaminWilcox:  Q2 Moving w/out a job sounds romantic, but be prepared to 

make some sacrifices, especially w/out steady income #jobhuntchat 

3:27 am joetteandrews:  RT @carmillelim #jobhuntchat favorite expression: "you're either 

networking or not working" 

3:27 am BenjaminMcCall:  Before u move, If u don't let life know what u want, life will 

damned show u what you'll get #JobHuntChat 

3:27 am eotoole:  RT @BenjaminWilcox: Q2 Moving w/out a job sounds romantic, but be 

prepared to make sacrifices, especially w/out steady income #jobhuntchat 

3:27 am sjhalestorm:  @dls337, @PhillyJobFest, @eotoole, You can set up Twitter updates 

only send to LI if you add a hashtag - very useful. #JobHuntChat 

3:27 am JPedde:  Q2: what's important too, when a posting says city, make sure you want to 

work in that city, don't send resume "just to see" #jobhuntchat 

3:27 am AdScientist2:  @JPedde haha.. the circus performer one went to the bottom of my 

stack. ;) neat, but not interested. #jobhuntchat 

3:27 am deanna413:  @martymjm i can see how u would, but in my thinking, why would a biz 

owner accept a connection from some1 they can't speak for? #Jobhuntchat 

3:27 am sadoty:  As a recuriter, wouldn't u look at applicants' Twitter to see how they talk in 

non-professional setting? #jobhuntchat Unrelated ? I know 



3:27 am gonzalsa:  So true! Hit 'em w/ all u got! RT @lockard7: @carmillelim Adding your 

LinkedIn info on your resume is a GREAT idea! #JobHuntChat 

3:27 am KaitlynAliano:  @BenjaminWilcox, crazy that you're in here. I JUST found & subscribed 

to your blog yesterday. Small world! #jobhuntchat 

3:27 am abbylocke:  They r usually good: RT @eotoole: Q2: Alums have been a great 

resource for me so far in my attempt to relocate! #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:28 am OneJobHunter:  RT @blogging4jobs: RT @KatrinaKibben: Q2: Set up twitter srches for 

the city name, key wrds of ur job. Ex: "boston social media" #jobhuntchat 

3:28 am JPedde:  @sadoty I personally would - but 99% don't due to lack of time #jobhuntchat 

3:28 am KellyLux:  I'm messing up this whole #jobhuntchat thing. Ist time I've chatted. 

3:28 am JobHuntChat:  RT @dls337: RT @PhillyJobFest: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a 

recruiter in that area if you are having trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:28 am christacassata:  Q2: Are employers more inclined to throw out your resume, if you're 

not a local candidate, or does it just dpnd on the co.? #JobHuntChat 

3:29 am AdScientist2:  Q2 Build up a network of friends or contacts before you move to a new 

city. It will help you assimilate quickly, happier too. #jobhuntchat 

3:29 am MsCareerGirl:  Q2: RT @PhillyJobFest: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a recruiter in that 

area if you are having trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:29 am KaitlynAliano:  @KellyLux, haha. You're doing fine! #jobhuntchat 

3:29 am girlmeetsgeek:  RT @AdScientist2: Q2 Build up a network of friends or contacts before 

you move to a new city. It will help you assimilate quickly, happier too. #jobhuntchat 

3:29 am BillBoorman:  set up RSS feeds from Jobs from Employers on linkedIn to be kept up to 

date daily #jobhuntchat 

3:29 am JobHuntChat:  Q3: is about to drop. Make sure you guys answer using Q3 and 

#JobHuntChat at the end! 

3:29 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  RT @christacassata: Q2: Are employers more inclined to throw 

out your resume, if you're not a local candidate, or does it just dpnd on the co.? #JobHuntChat 

3:29 am HRMargo:  Thanks Bill, my thoughts exactly RT @BillBoorman: Ask questions for 

local advice via LinkedIn Questions to get attention #JobHuntChat 

3:30 am gonzalsa:  @eotoole @abbylocke I think there are a lot of #brazeen alumni 

groups, another great resource! #jobhuntchat 



3:30 am KaitlynAliano:  @BillBoorman, great idea, Bill! How exactly can this be done? 

#jobhuntchat 

3:30 am AdScientist2:  @KellyLux try using something like tweetchat to connect and chat. :) 

makes it much easier. :D #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am PattyBaragar:  Q2: Just updated my LI with recommendations from #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am abbylocke:  Allows others to see ur rec RT @lockard7: @carmillelim Adding your 

LinkedIn info on your resume is a GREAT idea! #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am JobHuntChat:  Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of experience, do I still 

have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:30 am martymjm:  RT @MsCareerGirl: Q2: RT @PhillyJobFest: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: 

Find a recruiter in that area if you are having trouble. #JobHuntChat 

3:30 am JPedde:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ @christacassata - unfortunatley, location DOES matter. Use 

a friend's address to get in the door! #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am eotoole:  @gonzalsa I will have to check them out! #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am abbylocke:  RT @dls337: RT @PhillyJobFest: RT @CornOnTheJob: Q2: Find a 

recruiter in that area if you are having trouble. #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am HRMargo:  @robpitingolo When you have a large channel, you are going to get a 

lot of differing viewpoints FIND a mentor-USE them #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am JPedde:  Q3: Absolutely! Quality over Quantity! #jobhuntchat 

3:30 am KatrinaKibben:  Q2 Don't relocate then job search. Research the area and see if there's 

a wide selection of jobs in your industry #JobHuntChat 

3:31 am eotoole:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of 

experience, do I still have a shot? #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am tracytran:  @sadoty It would, but they need to pass the "qualified" stack, then its 

process of elimination. Wont hurt if put Twtr Handle #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of 

experience, do I still have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:31 am WriterChanelle:  RT @CornOnTheJob: Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of 

experience, do I still have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:31 am paigemichele:  Q2. You can find out how I am looking for a job out of state in my blog 

Relocation Remedies http://bit.ly/ac5Rgs #JobHuntChat 



3:31 am sjhalestorm:  @JPedde, Are you saying that lying about your address is more 

acceptable than needing to relocate? #JobHuntChat 

3:31 am martymjm:  @christacassata explain that you are looking to relo in cover ltr or 

email, use local address if possible #JobHuntChat 

3:31 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  I love #brazen!!!! RT @Gonzalsa I think there are a lot of 

#brazeen alumni groups, another great resource! #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am BillBoorman:  @KaitlynAliano Which question was that? #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am gonzalsa:  I know a lot off ppl this wrked for RT @KellyLux: @CornOnTheJob move 

first, search later. Especially if in the entmnt industry. #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am AdScientist2:  Q3 Yes you do. Everybody has a chance. These days you may have a 

greater chance as you could make less. ;) #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am MsCareerGirl:  Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of experience, do I still 

have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:31 am PhillyJobFest:  Q3: #jobhuntchat: You never know until you try! 

3:31 am sadoty:  @blogging4jobs @JPedde Definitely. It makes sense, at least to me. Remarks 

outside of work can get you in just as much trouble. #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am JobHuntChat:  RT @_Ashley_Nicole_: I love #brazen!!!! RT @Gonzalsa I think there are 

a lot of #brazeen alumni groups, another great resource! #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am KatrinaKibben:  Q2 If you don't have an address, it's OK to put "Relocating to City, State 

in Month, year" I've done it! #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am sbrownehr:  Q3: Yes, I do think u have a shot, but tough to break that barrier. Best 

to have a connection who can intro you past this. #jobhuntchat 

3:31 am eotoole:  Q3: Can internship experience add up to years of legitimate experience 

for an employer? #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am mattchevy:  YES - Don't let "Required Experience" on a job description ever hold you 

back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am JobHuntChat:  RT @CornOnTheJob: Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of 

experience, do I still have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am martymjm:  @JobHuntChat Q2 that is a good question these days #Jobhuntchat 

3:32 am jessicamalnik:  RT @PhillyJobFest: Q3: #jobhuntchat: You never know until you try! 

#jobhuntchat 



3:32 am caseylooney:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ Q2: I found that employers didn't call back with an 

out of state address until I moved to the new state. #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am joetteandrews:  RT @christacassata Q2: Are emplyrs more inclined to throw out your 

resume if you're not local candidate or does it dpnd on co? #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am SJOgborn:  @KatrinaKibben I was just going to say that. Had a friend move before 

finding a job in NC, now she can't find anything. #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am JobHuntChat:  RT @sbrownehr: Q3: Yes, I do think u have a shot, but tough to break 

that barrier. Best to have a connection who can intro you #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am lockard7:  Q3: If you are the right candidate, and what the org is looking for you 

have a good shot - # of years may dep on org needs #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am girlmeetsgeek:  #JobHuntChat Transferable skills can speak louder than any 

requirement if you know how to speak their language. 

3:32 am abbylocke:  Q3: Depends on the company and how u really promote ur value and 

contribution factors #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am eotoole:  RT @mattchevy: YES - Dont let "Required Experience" on a job 

description ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am carmillelim:  @BLKMGK01 Ahh, good point. Thanks #Jobhuntchat 

3:32 am MaryfKrueger:  I always want 2 know RT JobHuntChat Q3: If I meet every job 

requirement except # yrs of experience, do I still have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am BLKMGK01:  Q3: I used to debate that all the time. Look at achievements/results vs 

time. and highlight your strengths. Never hide exp. #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am KatrinaKibben:  Q3: Sometimes it's more important to have the skills than the years- 

show that in your resume #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am tracytran:  @JobHuntChat Yes, either by writing style or the various links you 

forward to the recruiter like blogs, video, etc. #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am trulondon1:  @dls337 You only need to display your tweets by using the hashtag. 

Not all tweets show #jobhuntchat 

3:32 am MsCareerGirl:  Q3: Yes! Read the job description carefully. If you can prove you had 

relevant experience/skills- you definitely have a shot! #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am gonzalsa:  Q3 If u can truly justify why ur experience makes up ur lack of work 

experience. U need a solid argument for this one #jobhuntchat 



3:32 am christacassata:  RT @MsCareerGirl Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of 

experience, do I still have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:32 am eotoole:  RT @lockard7: Q3: If you are the right candidate, and what the org is 

looking for you have a good shot #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am sadoty:  @eotoole I sure hope so. If it does, I'm set for when I apply for jobs Haha. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:33 am JobHuntChat:  RT @mattchevy: YES - Don't let "Required Experience" on a job 

description ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:33 am KaitlynAliano:  @BillBoorman, job opening RSS feed. :-) #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am sbrownehr:  Q3: Need to be able to show your skills outweigh or are equivalent to 

someone else's yrs. of exp. #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am emrosario:  @JobHuntChat Q3 Don't think actual # of yrs experience matter, its the 

quality of experience that counts #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am JobCamp:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: #JobHuntChat Transferable skills can speak louder 

than any requirement if you know how to speak their language. 

3:33 am KatrinaKibben:  @SJOgborn What type of job is she looking for? #JobHuntChat 

3:33 am WriterChanelle:  RT @KatrinaKibben: Q2 Don't relocate then job search. Research the 

area and see if there's a wide selection of jobs #JobHuntChat 

3:33 am JPedde:  @sjhalestorm No, no lying, but if it gets u seen, u just tell them it is a friend's 

address you would stay w/2 interview=Common #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @AdScientist: Q3 Yes you do. Everybody has a chance. These days 

you may have a greater chance as you could make less. ;) #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am carmillelim:  RT @JobHuntChat Q3: If I meet every job requirement except # yrs of 

experience, do I still have a shot? #JobHuntChat 

3:33 am TBlinkedin:  RT @barbaranixon: @eotoole Q1: I would only connect my LinkedIn 

and Twitter if 100% of my tweets are professional<agree> #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am GlenTownsend:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: #JobHuntChat Transferable skills can speak louder 

than any requirement if you know how to speak their language. 

3:33 am emrosario:  RT @JobHuntChat: RT @sbrownehr: Q3: Yes, I do think u have a shot, 

but tough to break that barrier. Best to have a connection who can intro you #jobhuntchat 



3:33 am sadoty:  @jobhuntchat Of course you have a shot. I applied 4 internships as a Freshman 

that said seniors only and I got them. #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am JobHuntChat:  RT @blogging4jobs: Q3--No, no shot. Not unless you have inside 

network connection. #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am emrosario:  RT @mattchevy: YES - Don't let "Required Experience" on a job 

description ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:33 am eotoole:  @sadoty I hope I am too! haha #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am BLKMGK01:  RT @mattchevy Don't let "Required Experience" on a job description 

ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:33 am KellyLux:  RT @BillBoorman: set up RSS feeds from Jobs from Employers on 

linkedIn to be kept up to date daily #jobhuntchat 

3:33 am lockard7:  A referral (not just a lead) from an inside member of an org can go a 

long way. #JobHuntChat 

3:33 am acmontgomery:  RT@MsCareerGirl RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= 

Water Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat - HAHA yes.... 

3:34 am KaitlynAliano:  @gonzalsa, where would you "justify" this? In the cover letter? At the 

interview (if you get one)? #jobhuntchat 

3:34 am BenjaminMcCall:  Q3. U always have a shot - be prepared to clarify what makes u 

stand out from others w/ more yrs #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am MJMCOACH:  RT @JobHuntChat: RT @blogging4jobs: Q3--No, no shot. Not unless you 

have inside network connection. #jobhuntchat 

3:34 am sjhalestorm:  @JPedde, Still uncomfortable w/ using an address that's not mine on 

resume - I'd work to get a solid contact via SM instead. #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am SJOgborn:  @KatrinaKibben communications/pr. She's back now trying to find 

something while she lives at home. #jobhuntchat 

3:34 am JobHuntChat:  RT @sadoty: @jobhuntchat Of course you have a shot. I applied 4 

internships as Freshman that said seniors only and I got them. #jobhuntchat 

3:34 am aimeecheek:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am eotoole:  So true! RT @lockard7: A referral (not just a lead) from an inside 

member of an org can go a long way. #jobhuntchat 



3:34 am frankzupan:  Q3: #jobhuntchat: yes, if you know who the decision maker is and can 

communicate directly with him/her. 

3:34 am carmillelim:  I'll take your word for it! RT @KatrinaKibben Q3: Sometimes it's more 

important to have the skills than the years #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am gonzalsa:  @eotoole @_Ashley_Nicole_ My profiles not as built up as my LI but its 

been a great resource. Love the diff networks #jobhuntchat #brazeen 

3:34 am JobHuntChat:  Great point RT @BenjaminMcCall: Q3. U always have a shot - be 

prepared 2 clarify what makes u stand out from others w/ more yrs #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @JobCamp @girlmeetsgeek: Transferable skills can speak louder 

than any requirement if you know how to speak their language. #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am KatrinaKibben:  Q3 Pull key words from the job description and adapt your resume- 

great way to showcase skills over years of experience #jobhuntchat 

3:34 am PaughGinney:  Q2: Find a place you love and THEN find the job. @gracekboyle wrote a 

great post about this: http://bit.ly/d9dUzQ #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am Adrianaology:  #JobHuntChat Q3 don't underestimate your yrs of exp! Talk about 

transferrable skills 

3:34 am carmillelim:  RT @BenjaminMcCall Q3. U always have a shot - be prepared to clarify 

what makes u stand out from others w/ more yrs #JobHuntChat 

3:34 am MaryfKrueger:  @MsCareerGirl where? cover letter? Q3: If you can prove you had 

relevant experience/skills- you definitely have a shot! #JobHuntChat 

3:35 am deanna413:  @eotoole think it depends on employer but if u've had a calendar year 

of internship experience some count it as 1 year exp #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am sbrownehr:  RT @FrankZupan: Q3: yes, if you know who the decision maker is and 

can communicate directly with him/her. #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am gonzalsa:  Golden ticket? RT @eotoole So true! RT @lockard7 A referral (not just a 

lead) from an inside member of an org can go a long way #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am BLKMGK01:  @sbrownehr I'd say results rather than skills. Lots of ppl with skills 

these days but not many with results. #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am jessicamalnik:  Q3: Be reasonable though. Don't apply for a job requiring 10 yrs 

experience when you're entry level. #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @sadoty: Of course you have a shot. I applied 4 internships as 

Freshman that said seniors only and I got them. #jobhuntchat 



3:35 am caseylooney:  RT @BLKMGK01: RT @mattchevy Don't let "Required Experience" on a 

job description ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:35 am AndreWillis:  RT @BenjaminMcCall Q3. U always have a shot - be prepared to clarify 

what makes u stand out from others w/ more yrs #JobHuntChat 

3:35 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @mattchevy: YES - Don't let "Required Experience" on a job 

description ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:35 am christacassata:  Q3: If u have all the necessary qual., besides yrs, you should apply. U 

might be a perfect fit for that co. who knows. #JobHuntChat 

3:35 am abbylocke:  All about selling ur skills RT @: #JobHuntChat Q3 don't underestimate 

your yrs of exp! Talk about transferrable skills #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am KaitlynAliano:  RT @jessicamalnik: Q3: Be reasonable though. Don't apply for a job 

requiring 10 yrs experience when you're entry level. #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am JPedde:  @sjhalestorm I understand that. I've done it and just relocated to NYC 4the 2nd 

time. It's a judgement call-Leave address off? #jobhuntchat 

3:35 am emrosario:  RT @jessicamalnik: Q3: Be reasonable though. Don't apply for a job 

requiring 10 yrs experience when you're entry level. #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am PhillyJobFest:  Q3 #jobhuntchat: Just don't lie about your years of experience, 

highlight your hard qualifications 

3:36 am ThatGuyHugs:  @PaughGinney I agree, you'll spend 40-80 hours a week at work but 

you need to also enjoy the location AWAY from work #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am carmillelim:  Great idea! RT @KellyLux RT @BillBoorman: set up RSS feeds from Jobs 

from Employers on linkedIn to be kept up to date daily #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am AdScientist2:  @sjhalestorm Me too. Use personal address and show how you have 

done research and are ready to make the move. They understand. #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am MJMCOACH:  RT @jessicamalnik: Q3: Be reasonable though. Don't apply for a job 

requiring 10 yrs experience when you're entry level. #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am WriterChanelle:  RT @christacassata: Q3: If u have all the necessary qual., besides yrs, 

you should apply. U might be a perfect fit for that co. #JobHuntChat 

3:36 am PursuitCPA:  Q3--No shot unless connection, #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @jessicamalnik: Q3: Be reasonable though. Don't apply for a job 

requiring 10 yrs experience when you're entry level-AGREED!#jobhuntchat 



3:36 am SJOgborn:  @mattchevy I love that - "know your worth and own it"! #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am lockard7:  RT @BLKMGK01: RT @mattchevy Don't let "Required Experience" on a 

job description ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:36 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @mattchevy I love that - "know your worth and own it"! 

#jobhuntchat 

3:36 am lockard7:  RT @jessicamalnik: Q3: Be reasonable though. Don't apply for a job 

requiring 10 yrs experience when you're entry level. #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @PursuitCPA Q3--No shot unless connection, #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am JobHuntChat:  RT @SJOgborn: @mattchevy I love that - "know your worth and own 

it"! #jobhuntchat 

3:36 am JPedde:  RT @OrangeChuck I applied 2 jobs in other cities but only if I seriously consider 

moving there & the job was worth it. - #jobhuntchat - yes. 

3:37 am diecasthawaii:  RT @BenjaminMcCall Q3. U always have a shot -maybe school replaces 

some of the experience Never give up until fat guy sings #JobHuntChat 

3:37 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @christacassata: Q3: If u have all the necessary qual., besides yrs, 

you should apply. U might be a perfect fit for that co. #JobHuntChat 

3:37 am christacassata:  RT @MsCareerGirl RT @mattchevy I love that - "know your worth and 

own it"! #jobhuntchat 

3:37 am KellyLux:  Q3. U may meet yrs of exp in more than one way. Internships, vol work, 

etc. may be applied. #jobhuntchat 

3:37 am KatrinaKibben:  @carmillelim Show them by matching keywords from the job 

description into the accomplishments you list on your resume #jobhuntchat 

3:37 am AmandaLPinto:  So good 2 kno! @mattchevy: YES-Don't let "Required Experience" on a 

job description ever hold u back. Kno ur worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:37 am resumeexpert:  #JobHuntChat Q3 Employers can use years of exp as artificial yardstick, 

but achievements & breadth of skill can sway their thinking 

3:37 am jessicamalnik:  RT @christacassata: RT @MsCareerGirl RT @mattchevy I love that - 

"know your worth and own it"! #jobhuntchat 

3:37 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @JobHuntChat Q3 No risk no reward... go for it what is the worse 

that happens they say NO #Jobhuntchat 



3:38 am Adrianaology:  RT @resumeexpert: #JobHuntChat Q3 Employers can use years of exp 

as artificial yardstick, but achievements & breadth of skill can sway their thinking 

3:38 am joetteandrews:  RT @mattchevy: YES - Don't let "Required Experience" on a job 

description ever hold you back. Know your worth and own it. #JobHuntChat 

3:38 am carmillelim:  Q3: So when it comes down to it, what's strongest? degree/major, GPA, 

work/volunteer experience? #jobhuntchat 

3:38 am RobertCInnis:  How can I integrate by b-c sales exp to that of something in marketing 

in coms. #jobhuntchat 

3:38 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @abbylocke: I just became a member of the Twub for #jobhuntchat 

at http://twubs.com/jobhuntchat 

3:38 am BenjaminWilcox:  Q3 It's about confidence, if you can't describe why you'd be 

good for the job w/less exp, you shouldn't apply. #jobhuntchat 

3:38 am mshahab:  listening into #jobhuntchat a little late for some inspiration 

3:38 am eotoole:  RT @carmillelim: Q3: So when it comes down to it, whats strongest? 

degree/major, GPA, work/volunteer experience? #jobhuntchat 

3:38 am BillBoorman:  @KaitlynAliano Set up the RSS feeds from linkedin applications and add 

the search: Job : Area #jobhuntchat 

3:38 am lockard7:  RT @KellyLux: Q3. U may meet yrs of exp in more than one way. 

Internships, vol work, etc. may be applied. #jobhuntchat 

3:38 am sadoty:  If I have no experience, I wouldn't apply for anything that requires over 3 years. 

5 if I'm feeling lucky. #jobhuntchat 

3:38 am WriterChanelle:  @blogging4jobs Many jobs (even entry level) require multiple years of 

experience. W/out an in how can we get those jobs? #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am BLKMGK01:  RT @resumeexpert #JobHuntChat Employers can use years of exp as 

artificial yardstick, but achievements & breadth of skill sways thinking 

3:39 am christacassata:  RT @resumeexpert #JobHuntChat Q3 Employers can use yrs of exp as 

artificial yardstick, but achv. & breadth of skill can sway their thinking 

3:39 am sbrownehr:  RT @CornOnTheJob: Q3: If it asks for 10 years of experience and you 

have 3 years, just be realistic about your expectations. #JobHuntChat 

3:39 am BLKMGK01:  @resumeexpert EXACTLY! #jobhuntchat 



3:39 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @KellyLux: Q3. U may meet yrs of exp in more than one way. 

Internships, vol work, etc. may be applied. #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am tracytran:  @carmillelim Work/Volunteer experience #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am martymjm:  RT @CornOnTheJob: Q3: If it asks for 10 years of experience and you 

have 3 years, just be realistic about your expectations. #JobHuntChat 

3:39 am carmillelim:  RT @resumeexpert #JobHuntChat Q3 Employers can use years of exp 

as artificial yardstick;achievements&breadth of skill can sway them 

3:39 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @resumeexpert #JobHuntChat Employers can use years of exp as 

artificial yardstick, but achievements & breadth of skill sways thinking 

3:39 am JPedde:  @WriterChanelle - internships/volunteering. NEver too late to start gaining 

experience! #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am lockard7:  RT @BillBoorman: @KaitlynAliano Set up the RSS feeds from linkedin 

applications and add the search: Job : Area #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @BenjaminWilcox: Q3 It's abt confidence, if U cnt desc y U'd B gd 4 

the job w/less exp, U shouldn't apply. #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @KellyLux: Q3. U may meet yrs of exp in more than one way. 

Internships, vol work, etc. may be applied. #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am frankzupan:  @BenjaminWilcox Q3: #jobhuntchat: don't apply for the job, pursue 

the job. 

3:39 am jessicamalnik:  @carmillelim Internships/work experience trumps GPA and everything 

else. #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am AndreWillis:  Q3 RT @KatrinaKibben @carmillelim Show them by matching keywords 

from job description to the accomplishments on your resume #jobhuntchat 

3:39 am emrosario:  @carmillelim Q3 work/volunteer exp is stronger than GPA or major. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:40 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @MsCareerGirl: RT @JobHuntChat Q3 No risk no reward... go for it 

what is the worse that happens they say NO #Jobhuntchat 

3:40 am resumeexpert:  Employers are always on lookout for RIGHT candidate. I personally had 

co wait 4+ months for me back in IT career. #JobHuntChat Q4 

3:40 am sjhalestorm:  @JPedde, @AdScientist2, While searching for a job, I'm not waiting to 

be found or stumbled upon - I'll do the work to be seen. #JobHuntChat 



3:40 am Jfavreau:  RT @abbylocke: Q3: experience is best, but u can sell projects, 

coursework effectively in ur favor #jobhuntchat 

3:40 am abbylocke:  @RobertCInnis make list of parallel job desc and check off the exp/skills 

that u have #jobhuntchat 

3:40 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @abbylocke: Q3: experience is best, but u can sell projects, 

coursework effectively in ur favor #jobhuntchat 

3:40 am BLKMGK01:  @BenjaminWilcox Great point. If you don't see it in yourself, don't 

waste your time applying. #jobhuntchat 

3:40 am OneJobHunter:  RT @JobHuntChat: RT @SJOgborn: @mattchevy I love that - "know 

your worth and own it"! #jobhuntchat 

3:40 am AdScientist2:  @JPedde @sjhalestorm - True, although I've seen this happen (when I 

recruited), a solid resume trumps location change. :) #jobhuntchat 

3:41 am AmandaLPinto:  Anyone out there that works in NYC that can give me advice on finding 

an #entrylevel job up there? #JobHuntChat 

3:41 am gonzalsa:  Work exp :) RT @carmillelim: Q3: So when it comes down to it, what's 

strongest? degree/major, GPA, work/volunteer experience? #jobhuntchat 

3:41 am sjhalestorm:  @AdScientist2, @JPedde, In other words, I'm ok with doing the 

approaching rather than waiting to get noticed. #JobHuntChat 

3:41 am MsCareerGirl:  @JPedde, @AdScientist2, While searching for a job, I'm not waiting to 

be found or stumbled upon - I'll do the work to be seen. #JobHuntChat 

3:41 am davecarhart:  RT @lockard7 A referral (not just a lead) from an inside member of an 

org can go a long way. #JobHuntChat 

3:41 am abbylocke:  Never hurts to try @: RT @JobHuntChat Q3 No risk no reward... go for 

it what is the worse that happens they say NO #Jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:41 am diecasthawaii:  Q3: So when it comes down to it, what's strongest? degree/major, GPA, 

work/volunteer experience? #jobhuntchat Depends How much experience? 

3:41 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  Q3 I just wrote a blog about how to gain experience as an 

undergrad/entry-level employee http://bit.ly/bXZEhi #jobhuntchat 

3:41 am martymjm:  RT @gonzalsa: @KaitlynAliano Recruiters are busy (like we all r) so 

figure out where u have their attn, typically in the email #jobhuntchat 

3:41 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @resumeexpert: Employers are always on lookout for RIGHT 

candidate. I had co wait 4+ months for me back in IT career. #JobHuntChat Q4 



3:41 am christacassata:  RT @JPedde, @AdScientist2, While searching for a job, I'm not waiting 

to be found or stumbled upon-I'll do the work to be seen. #JobHuntChat 

3:42 am BenjaminMcCall:  Years of exp is the cake, the ability & potential u have is icing 

on the cake! #JobHuntChat 

3:42 am emrosario:  love it- RT @sjhalestorm:While searching for a job,Im not waiting to be 

found or stumbled upon-Ill do the work to be seen #jobhuntchat 

3:42 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @AdScientist2, @JPedde, In other words, I'm ok with doing the 

approaching rather than waiting to get noticed.- AGREED #JobHuntChat 

3:42 am AdScientist2:  @MsCareerGirl I certainly agree with that! #jobhuntchat 

3:42 am Adrianaology:  #JobHuntChat as a side note I think it's hilarious that we're RT'ing 

eachother. I would hope we're all following the hashtag :) 

3:42 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @AmandaLPinto: Anyone out there that works in NYC that can give 

me advice on finding an #entrylevel job up there? #JobHuntChat 

3:42 am SJOgborn:  @BLKMGK01 OR when people apply just to apply - KNOW what job 

you're applying for! Show interest! Otherwise DON'T apply. #jobhuntchat 

3:43 am KaitlynAliano:  Wow! RT @gracekboyle: Q3: My current job asked for 5-7 yrs 

experience and MBA. I had neither, but still landed job through h... #jobhuntchat 

3:43 am BLKMGK01:  RT @_Ashley_Nicole_ Just wrote a blog about how to gain experience 

as an undergrad/entry-level employee http://bit.ly/bXZEhi #jobhuntchat 

3:43 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @BLKMGK01: @BenjaminWilcox Great point. If you don't see it in 

yourself, don't waste your time applying. #jobhuntchat 

3:43 am JPedde:  @Adrianaology Ah yes - but many of our followers may not be ;) #jobhuntchat 

3:43 am carmillelim:  RT @FrankZupan @BenjaminWilcox Q3: #jobhuntchat: don't apply for 

the job, pursue the job. 

3:43 am abbylocke:  Very true RT @jessicamalnik: @carmillelim Internships/work 

experience trumps GPA and everything else. #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:43 am eotoole:  RT @gracekboyle: Q3: Current job askd for 5-7 yrs experience and MBA. 

had neither,but landed job through honesty,passion,drive #jobhuntchat 

3:43 am BillBoorman:  Be very visible, easy to follow and make it OBVIOUS you are looking 

#jobhuntchat 

3:43 am SJOgborn:  @gracekboyle that is awesome! #jobhuntchat 



3:43 am AmandaLPinto:  Ready for Q4! Loving #JobHuntChat join in! 

3:44 am abbylocke:  RT @: @KaitlynAliano Recruiters are busy (like we all r) so figure out 

where u have their attn, typically in email #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:44 am JPedde:  @MsCareerGirl @AmandaLPinto - Yes! What kind of work? #jobhuntchat 

3:44 am mshahab:  RT @BillBoorman Be very visible, easy to follow and make it OBVIOUS 

you are looking #jobhuntchat 

3:44 am BLKMGK01:  @SJOgborn Right on Sam! #jobhuntchat 

3:44 am frankzupan:  AGREE RT @abbylocke: Very true RT @jessicamalnik: @carmillelim 

Internships/work experience trumps GPA and everything else. #jobhuntchat 

3:44 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @RobertCInnis make list of parallel job desc and check off the 

exp/skills that u have #jobhuntchat 

3:44 am gonzalsa:  Yup RT @MsCareerGirl RT @BLKMGK01 @BenjaminWilcox Great point. 

If you don't see it in yourself, don't waste your time applying. #jobhuntchat 

3:45 am rochlatinsky:  some really good advice for job hunters out there from a random link i 

clocked on #jobhuntchat http://bit.ly/aMz0JR 

3:45 am JobHuntChat:  Q4: if I have an emergency on interview day and can't make it, how do I 

handle communication with employer #jobhuntchat 

3:45 am abbylocke:  stand out RT @BillBoorman: Be very visible, easy to follow and make it 

OBVIOUS you are looking #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:45 am KellyLux:  RT @BillBoorman: Be very visible, easy to follow and make it OBVIOUS 

you are looking #jobhuntchat 

3:45 am MsCareerGirl:  Q3: @KaitlynAliano Recruiters are busy (like we all r) so figure out 

where u have their attn, typically in the email #jobhuntchat 

3:45 am eotoole:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q4: if I have an emergency on interview day and 

cant make it, how do I handle communication with employer #jobhuntchat 

3:45 am MsCareerGirl:  Q1: RT @BillBoorman: Add your resume to your LinkedIn profile using 

Box.net application and mail local recruiters #jobhuntchat 

3:45 am PaughGinney:  @jessicamalnik: @carmillelim @abbylocke Network is also important. 

RT: experience trumps GPA and everything else #JobHuntChat 

3:46 am KatrinaKibben:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q4: if I have an emergency on interview day and 

cant make it, how do I handle communication with employer #jobhuntchat 



3:46 am BLKMGK01:  @AmandaLPinto What entry level job in NYC are you looking for? 

#jobhuntchat 

3:46 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q4: if I have an emergency on interview day 

and can't make it, how do I handle communication with employer #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q4: if I have an emergency on interview day and 

can't make it, how do I handle communication with employer #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am abbylocke:  RT @: RT @RobertCInnis make list of parallel job desc and check off the 

exp/skills that u have #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am BillBoorman:  Be the right person. Spend time researching the people who already 

work for the company you are targeting. A phone call helps #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am AlyMarks:  I'm graduating in may and looking for PR work. Any tips on how to 

secure a great job? looking in ny but open to all over #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am MsCareerGirl:  Q3 RT @KatrinaKibben @carmillelim Show them by matching keywords 

from job description to the accomplishments on your resume #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am emrosario:  @AmandaLPinto check odwyerpr.com for NY-PR jobs & news. Theres 

also a lot of (competitive) internships in nyc to can apply to #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am AmandaLPinto:  @KaitlynAliano I am in Auburn, AL for college! But i want to relocated 

to NYC in August! #JobHuntChat 

3:46 am JPedde:  @MsCareerGirl here here! Initiative is such a great quality in a job seeker. See 

jobs you want - go for them. #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am martymjm:  @JobHuntChat Q4 ASAP... Amazing how many emergencies there were 

on interview day #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am MsCareerGirl:  Q4: if I have an emergency on interview day and can't make it, how do I 

handle communication with employer #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am tracytran:  Q4: Be honest about it. Either email or call/voicemail them on their 

direct line #jobhuntchat 

3:46 am PhillyJobFest:  Q4 #jobhuntchat: Be honest and proactive. Ask 2 reschedule; don't wait 

for them to call you back. 

3:47 am JobHuntChat:  Lost my power here at the dematteo residence but still moderating 

#jobhuntchat little help from mods @mscareergirl and @blogging4jobs 

3:47 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @_Ashley_Nicole_: I love #brazen!!!! RT @Gonzalsa I think there are 

a lot of #brazeen alumni groups, another great resource! #jobhuntchat 



3:47 am AmandaLPinto:  @BLKMGK01 something in media relations, event planning, 

publicity...but really im open to anything right now! #JobHuntChat 

3:47 am sbrownehr:  Q4: Be honest. If that doesn't work and the co. thinks it's bogus, do you 

really want to work there anyway? Tell the truth. #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am abbylocke:  Q4: do best to reach employer immediately by phone, explain situation 

and ask to reschedule #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am BillBoorman:  Q4: A phone call and an apology letter is the only way. Inform as early 

as possible in person #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am RachelJeanMpls:  Find something fulfilling for your free time. Volunteer for an 

org that utilizes your skills. It builds connections. #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am mshahab:  Preparing for the worst: RT @JobHuntChat: Q4: what if you have an 

emergency on interview day and cant make it? #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am lockard7:  Q4: As soon as u have the emrgncy, communicate with the emplyr. 

Events happen, that is life, but bad comm. leaves a bad taste!! #JobHuntChat 

3:47 am AdScientist2:  Q4 You must communicate as soon as emergency happens. Don't waste 

their time by waiting. #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am gonzalsa:  Q4 be honest. We're humans too :) #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am carmillelim:  RT @sbrownehr Q4: Be honest. If that doesn't work and the co. thinks 

it's bogus, do you really want to work there anyway? #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am eotoole:  RT @abbylocke: Q4: do best to reach employer immediately by phone, 

explain situation and ask to reschedule #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am JPedde:  @carmillelim Ooo Q4: Call them first, explain you have an emergency, need to 

reschedule. Professionalism #jobhuntchat 

3:47 am martymjm:  @deanna413 Agree 100% with knowing the person first or at a 

minimum starting a relationship #Jobhuntchat 

3:48 am AmandaLPinto:  @PaughGinney Great! I will! Thank you so much! Look for my email 

(amanda.pinto1210@gmail.com) #JobHuntChat 

3:48 am MsCareerGirl:  Q4: if an emergency comes up. Be honest and understand that they 

may or may not reconcile with you. Then chalk it up as fate. #JobHuntChat 

3:48 am emrosario:  Q4 Be honest. Call & explain, apologize & try to reschedule, sent 

handwritten note to thank for understanding. Cant hurt #jobhuntchat 



3:48 am KarenGillespieH:  Wow the #JobHuntChat is amazing inspiring good luck to 

everyone. We all need your talent. 

3:48 am carmillelim:  Q4: Call the employer and explain what happened, apologize sincerely, 

and follow-up with an email ASAP. #JobHuntChat 

3:48 am AmandaLPinto:  @emrosario thanks!!!! #JobHuntChat 

3:48 am TBlinkedin:  RT @JobHuntChat: Q1: Should my Linkedin profile look exactly like my 

resume? What about profile length? #JobHuntChat (via @PhillyJobFest) 

3:48 am mshahab:  RT @jc8 What is the best way to follow up on resume submissions? 

#jobhuntchat 

3:48 am jessicamalnik:  Send an apology letter too. RT @JPedde: @carmillelim Q4: Call them 

first, explain you have an emergency, need to reschedule. #jobhuntchat 

3:48 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @BillBoorman: Q4: A phone call and an apology letter is the only 

way. Inform as early as possible in person #jobhuntchat 

3:48 am martymjm:  RT @BillBoorman: Q4: A phone call and an apology letter is the only 

way. Inform as early as possible in person #jobhuntchat 

3:49 am KellyLux:  Q4 it better be a REAL emergency, like ur in the Emergency ROOM. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:49 am tracytran:  @AlyMarks Network, Network, Network. Also, find PR people on 

Twitter and Linkedin in New York so you would know whos a good fit #jobhuntchat 

3:49 am carmillelim:  RT @MsCareerGirl Q4: Be honest and understand that they may/may 

not reconcile with you.Then chalk it up as fate. #JobHuntChat 

3:49 am KaitlynAliano:  RT @jc8: What is the best way to follow up on resume submissions? 

#jobhuntchat 

3:49 am JPedde:  RT @jc8: What is the best way to follow up on resume submissions? <- I prefer 

email #jobhuntchat 

3:49 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @AmandaLPinto Hey! I'm looking for a job in NYC too! Good 

luck to you! #jobhuntchat 

3:49 am KatrinaKibben:  @SJOgborn Volunteer nonprofit work is also a great option too. 

Experience makes all the difference #jobHuntChat 

3:49 am JobHuntChat:  RT @martymjm: RT @BillBoorman: Q4: A phone call and an apology 

letter is the only way. Inform as early as possible in person #jobhuntchat 



3:49 am BillBoorman:  Always call. dont hide behind an email or text and dont over explain but 

be clear u are sorry #jobhuntchat 

3:49 am PaughGinney:  How come nobody ever told me about #JobHuntChat? I feel so left out 

:) 

3:49 am SJOgborn:  @jobhuntchat Q4 Honesty is the best policy. Be prompt. Be polite. 

Treat them how you'd want to be treated. #jobhuntchat 

3:49 am BLKMGK01:  @AlyMarks Work out how you stand out from the crowd. That'll give 

you ur edge in jobs. #jobhuntchat 

3:50 am CassieGoldstein:  @jc8 Never be afraid of a cold call, that's what I've always been 

told. Find out the appropriate point of contact and e-mail #jobhuntchat 

3:50 am Paverlayer:  RT @MsCareerGirl: RT@sbrownehr Q4: Be honest. If that doesn't work, 

do you really want to work there anyway? Tell the truth. #jobhuntchat - I totally agree. 

3:50 am joetteandrews:  @BillBoorman Would contacting potential employers via Twitter or 

other social media outlets be innapropriate? #jobhuntchat 

3:50 am christacassata:  Q4: If you have to bail on an interview, don't e-mail, have some 

courtesy to call & explain. Their time is valuable. #JobHuntChat 

3:50 am emrosario:  @AmandaLPinto ha,I think we are interested in the same type of career 

:) #jobhuntchat 

3:52 am AmandaLPinto:  @emrosario haha it'll be awesome if we can make it! do you have any 

experience? #JobHuntChat 

3:52 am lockard7:  RT @BillBoorman: If you have to leave a message, book a time to call 

back to apologise in person #jobhuntchat 

3:52 am BLKMGK01:  @AmandaLPinto Nkay. So guessing your in PR...so proove your skills 

and promote yourself. Stand out from the crowd. #jobhuntchat 

3:52 am joetteandrews:  RT @cariellison #jobhuntchat Does anyone think a blog really helps 

your chances of getting employment? 

3:52 am MsCareerGirl:  @JennaSnacks Glad you found us and can join in on the #JobHuntChat 

fun! 

3:52 am RachelJeanMpls:  @MaryfKrueger Define being proactive? #jobhuntchat 

3:52 am KaitlynAliano:  @cariellison, yes, yes, and YES. I have a link for you. Hang on! 

#jobhuntchat 



3:52 am PaughGinney:  @JPedde @alkerton @_Ashley_Nicole_ Glad to be here! Meeting some 

new people I haven't seen on #u30pro #JobHuntChat 

3:52 am christacassata:  RT @cariellison #jobhuntchat Does anyone think a blog really helps 

your chances of getting employment? 

3:52 am sadoty:  @cariellison I say no based on the fact that anyone can start up a blog. Unless 

it's an amazing blog. #jobhuntchat 

3:53 am JobHuntChat:  RT @sbrownehr: Q4: Remember that you're eval. their culture as much 

as they're evaluating you. Your response matters #jobhuntchat 

3:53 am JPedde:  If you go longer than 6-7 mos w/o work, try to pick up a project/volunteer 

gig/temp work to stay relevant #jobhuntchat 

3:53 am tmcantwell:  @AmandaLPinto network! Get to know as many people as possible. 

#jobhuntchat cc @MsCareerGirl 

3:53 am sjhalestorm:  @cariellison, My blog led to a lot of interest (though not quite what I 

was looking for) during my job search. #JobHuntChat 

3:53 am BenjaminWilcox:  @MaryfKrueger A lot of times they will tell you the status if you 

call the company, but won't get back to you if you just wait #jobhuntchat 

3:53 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @AmandaLPinto I've only visited but I know I'm supposed to 

live there 2! Funny eh? Now I just have 2 find a job. Minor detail! #jobhuntchat 

3:53 am gonzalsa:  If u have to leave a message rehearse! This is just as impt as a 

conversation. Nothing worse than a stutterer on the other line #jobhuntchat 

3:53 am SJOgborn:  @cariellison Depends on what job you're looking to do. #jobhuntchat 

3:53 am carmillelim:  @christacassata Q4. Agreed. call > email. But how about as a follow-up; 

stick to calling still, or would email suffice? #JobHuntChat 

3:53 am jessicamalnik:  RT @sjhalestorm: @cariellison, My blog led to a lot of interest (though 

not quite what I was looking for) during my job search. #JobHuntChat 

3:54 am abbylocke:  Stay busy RT @JPedde: If you go longer than 6-7 mos w/o work, try to 

pick up a project/volunteer gig/temp wk to stay relevant #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am sjhalestorm:  It's not the blog that lands a job - it's the content & writing skills that 

get interest. #JobHuntChat 

3:54 am PaughGinney:  @Gonzalsa @blogging4jobs Phew...Thought I was REALLY out of the 

loop. #JobHuntChat 



3:54 am MsCareerGirl:  RT@sjhalestorm @cariellison, My blog led to a lot of interest (though 

not quite what I was looking for) during my job search. #JobHuntChat 

3:54 am pauljacobs4real:  Just discovered #jobhuntchat via @BillBoorman - a GREAT 

example of community collaboration - hi from NZ! 

3:54 am frankzupan:  @joetteandrews Q3: #jobhuntchat: not me. i think a blog is a 5th wheel 

in a job search- IMHO 

3:54 am cariellison:  #jobhuntchat wow! this is my first time doing a live chat! It's so helpful! 

3:54 am mshahab:  @cariellison Blogs say a lot about who you are and you're personality 

even if it's not directly related content to your job. #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am carmillelim:  @gonzalsa Yep! Avoid cluttering your conversations/voicemails with: 

ummm, like, uhhh. #JobHuntChat 

3:54 am PhillyJobFest:  Yes! RT @JPedde: If you go longer than 6-7 mos w/o work, try to pick 

up a project/volunteer gig/temp work to stay relevant #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am JPedde:  RT @sjhalestorm: It's not the blog that lands a job - it's the content & writing 

skills that get interest. <- I like that FACT #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am sabrinalw:  @cariellison check out @MsCareerGirl's blog post on this exact topic! 

http://bit.ly/bfzADy #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am emrosario:  RT @sjhalestorm: Its not the blog that lands a job - its the content & 

writing skills that get interest. #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @cariellison YESSSSS!!!!!!!!!! #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am JobHuntChat:  Welcome! RT @pauljacobs4real: Just discovered #jobhuntchat via 

@BillBoorman - a GREAT example of community collaboration - hi from NZ! 

3:54 am KatrinaKibben:  Depends on the job. Remember, not a 1x thing, longterm commitment 

RT @cariellison #jobhuntchat Does a blog really helps you get employment? 

3:54 am tracytran:  @AlyMarks DM is a bit too strong approach #jobhuntchat 

3:54 am AmandaLPinto:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ I feel ya.I have family from there so i grew up going 

to the city and im obsessed with it! When do u graduate? #JobHuntChat 

3:55 am AdScientist2:  @cariellison Certainly and in any industry. for a city job especially 

where they are ahead in social media trends and job reqs. #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am deanna413:  @KellyLux def agree about real emergency. and take steps to avoid: 

ladies dont wear heels/eat salad w/dressing on way to intvw #jobhuntchat 



3:55 am abbylocke:  Show u RT @sjhalestorm: It's not the blog that lands a job - it's the 

content & writing skills that get interest. #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am shanemacsays:  @PaughGinney Hey, have you ever heard of #JobHuntChat? :)... 

3:55 am MaryfKrueger:  @RachelJeanMpls I look up co's in diff areas & apply to jobs, constantly 

use job searches, network, made a video-blog for HAPPO #JobHuntChat 

3:55 am cariellison:  @sjhalestorm: in this economy I think that any interest you can get is 

good! #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am carmillelim:  RT @@cariellison Blogs say a lot about who you are and your 

personality even if it's not directly related content to your job. #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @sjhalestorm: It's not the blog that lands a job - it's the content & 

writing skills that get interest. #JobHuntChat 

3:55 am abbylocke:  @cariellison welcome to #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am jc8:  Better question: Is a follow up expected? I have a couple jobs that I'm really 

excited about & cold calls have been turned away #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @ BenjaminWilcox A lot of times they will tell you the status if you 

call, but won't get back to you if you just wait #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am BillBoorman:  At any interview always confirm 3 things: The Next Step : The timetable 

: reservations they have about taking you to that stage #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am BenjaminMcCall:  Under right circumstances a blog can reinforce relevant 

expertise & help u stand out @christacassata @cariellison #jobhuntchat 

3:55 am girlmeetsgeek:  A blog is simply another extension of your portfolio. It's all part of a 

successful search. No missing pieces. #JobHuntChat 

3:55 am BLKMGK01:  @cariellison Depends what you blog about. @_Ashley_Nicole_ has a 

great blog here: http://tr.im/PpdL #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @sjhalestorm: It's not the blog that lands a job - it's the content & 

writing skills that get interest. #JobHuntChat 

3:56 am BenjaminWilcox:  joetteandrews RT @cariellison #jobhuntchat I am sure it does if 

you job involves writing. Maybe not a blog of photos of your cat, lol 

3:56 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  RT @sjhalestorm: It's not the blog that lands a job - it's the 

content & writing skills that get interest. #JobHuntChat #jobhuntchat 



3:56 am jessicamalnik:  @cariellison Glad you decided to join in. Tip: favorite some of the best 

tweets during the chat so u can read them later. #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am AmandaLPinto:  @tmcantwell that's what im trying to do! Talking to people is definitely 

my specialty! :) #JobHuntChat 

3:56 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @@KellyLux def agree about real emergency. Take steps to avoid: 

ladies dont wear heels/eat salad w/dressing on way to intvw #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am eotoole:  RT @MsCareerGirl: RT @sjhalestorm: Its not the blog that lands a job - 

its the content & writing skills that get interest. #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am jessicamalnik:  RT @_Ashley_Nicole_: RT @sjhalestorm: Its not the blog that lands a 

job - its the content & writing skills that get interest. #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am AdScientist2:  RT @MsCareerGirl: RT @sjhalestorm: Its not the blog that lands a job - 

its the content & writing skills that get interest. #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am KaitlynAliano:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: A blog is simply another extension of yr portfolio. 

It's all part of a successful search. No missing pieces. #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @BLKMGK01 Aww!! I'm blushing!!! #jobhuntchat 

3:56 am RobertCInnis:  Every time I request off. My boss esquires why I need off. How can I 

dance around the question if I'm going on an interview? #jobhuntchat 

3:57 am SJOgborn:  @jessicamalnik favoriting tweets and coming back to them is what I do 

all day long when I'm in a rush :) good suggestion! #jobhuntchat 

3:57 am cariellison:  RT @sjhalestorm: it's not the blog that lands a job- its content & writing 

skills that get interest #jobhuntchat 

3:57 am GlenTownsend:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: A blog is simply another extension of yr portfolio. 

It's all part of a successful search. No missing pieces. #JobHuntChat 

3:57 am PaughGinney:  @MsCareerGirl @Blogging4Jobs @CornOnTheJob Great job w/ the 

#jobhuntchat! I'll be stopping by again soon! 

3:57 am lockard7:  RT @AdScientist2: RT @MsCareerGirl: RT @sjhalestorm: Its not the 

blog that lands a job - its the content & writing skills that get interest. #jobhuntchat 

3:57 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @cariellison check out @MsCareerGirl's blog post on this exact 

topic! http://bit.ly/bfzADy (expand) #jobhuntchat- Thanks ladies! 

3:57 am emrosario:  @KellyLux whoa whoa not sure about the ladies: don't wear heels 

advice! :) #jobhuntchat 



3:57 am carmillelim:  In the spirit of networking, do you add Facebook friend requests from 

ppl you don't know well, but know of? #jobhuntchat 

3:57 am tmcantwell:  Pretty upset that I missed #jobhuntchat. Next week! 

3:58 am JPedde:  RT @OrangeChuck at least take classes employers like to see on a res. I took MS 

Office classes during my long layoff<-important #jobhuntchat 

3:58 am AmandaLPinto:  Everyone should follow my blog! http://amandalpinto.blogspot.com 

Follow my PR journey to find a job with PR style :) #JobHuntChat 

3:58 am carmillelim:  RT @sjhalestorm: Its not the blog that lands a job - its the content & 

writing skills that get interest. #jobhuntchat 

3:58 am alkerton:  RT @BillBoorman: At any interview confirm: The Next Step : The 

timetable : reservations they have about taking you there #jobhuntchat 

3:58 am KaitlynAliano:  @RobertCInnis, you have a nosey boss, lol. I would probably just take a 

last-minute sick day. #jobhuntchat 

3:58 am MsCareerGirl:  For the last few minutes of #JobHuntChat- Does anyone have any job 

search or opening tweets they'd like us to RT? 

3:58 am alkerton:  @carmillelim Yes, but the minute they start spamming me with fan 

pages/events that aren't relevant, they're gone. #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am martymjm:  RT @PaughGinney: @MsCareerGirl @Blogging4Jobs @CornOnTheJob 

Great job w/ the #jobhuntchat! I'll be stopping by again soon! 

3:59 am BillBoorman:  This is a blog post i wrote on how to get noticed using SM in the job 

hunt #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am eotoole:  Great chat! Can't wait for next time! @MsCareerGirl @jobhuntchat 

#jobhuntchat 

3:59 am JPedde:  @emrosario @kellylux - maybe wear "sensible" heels if you have to. Nothing 

stiletto. #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am jessicamalnik:  @carmillelim Totally up to you. It really depends on who the person is. 

#jobhuntchat 

3:59 am AndreWillis:  @CariEllison Did you catch #HAPPO last week? Job seekers (including 

me) wrote blog posts to sell themselves to employers #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @eotoole: Great chat! Can't wait for next time! @MsCareerGirl 

@jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 



3:59 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @martymjm: RT @PaughGinney: @MsCareerGirl @Blogging4Jobs 

@CornOnTheJob Great job w/ the #jobhuntchat! I'll be stopping by again soon! 

3:59 am jneary73:  RT @BillBoorman: At any interview always confirm 3 things: The Next 

Step : The timetable : reservations they have about taking you to that stage #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @AmandaLPinto I graduated in '07. I'm just looking to relocate 

from KC to NYC! #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am martymjm:  @CornOnTheJob Good work, thanks! #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am martymjm:  @MsCareerGirl Good work, Thanks! #JobHuntChat 

3:59 am PhillyJobFest:  #jobhuntchat: great time! until next week, good luck and good night! 

3:59 am deanna413:  @emrosario oh no, def no heels while walking there. put them in a bag. 

u don't want to be in a crisis where it breaks or u fall #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @blogging4jobs Blogging is the single best career move I've ever 

made. - Agreed #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am AdScientist2:  Thank you @MsCareerGirl ;) #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am BLKMGK01:  @carmillelim Depends how you treat your facebook profile. 

Personal=personal. Professional=professional. Crazy when u mix it. #jobhuntchat 

3:59 am sbrownehr:  @cornonthejob, @mscareergirl and @blogging4jobs - Thx for the gr8 

#jobhuntchat. Love that you're connecting this community !! 

4:00 am JPedde:  I am recruiting for NYC, positions mainly financial, IT, admin asst, temp, if 

anyone in the area is looking. #jobhuntchat 

4:00 am MaryfKrueger:  I started a blog this year to help my PR job search and network with 

professionals http://www.tinyurl.com/auprgrl #JobHuntChat 

4:00 am AdScientist2:  thanks for the chat @CornOnTheJob! ;) #jobhuntchat 

4:00 am profitmart: http://bit.ly/4S2nx3 RT @blogging4jobs Blogging is the single best 

career move I\'ve ever made. - Agreed #jobhuntchat 

4:00 am mshahab:  Thanks @MsCareerGirl @cornonthecob @blogging4jobs for 

#jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 

4:00 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @martymjm: @CornOnTheJob Good work, thanks! #jobhuntchat 

4:00 am sadoty:  Thanks to @christacassata @jessicamalnik @AdScientist2 @MsCareerGirl 

@blogging4jobs @eotoole @tracytran @JPedde 4 RT's and gr8 #jobhuntchat 



4:00 am KaitlynAliano:  If anyone wants to connect using LinkedIN, the link is in my sidebar! 

#jobhuntchat 

4:00 am PhillyJobFest:  RT @martymjm: @MsCareerGirl Good work, Thanks! #JobHuntChat 

4:00 am ashleyshute:  co-sign. RT @PaughGinney: How come nobody ever told me about 

#JobHuntChat? I feel so left out :) 

4:00 am JobHuntChat:  Thanks 2 all for particpating in another amazing #jobhuntchat! Take a 

minute to plug yourself, ur jobhunt, or ur company! 

4:00 am lockard7:  JOBSEARCH: HR Pro w/ 8 yrs exp. Emp. Relations, HRMS/HRIS, T & D 

expertise in Washington DC. #JobHuntChat Avail immediately!!! 

4:00 am JPedde:  RT @sbrownehr @cornonthejob @mscareergirl & @blogging4jobs Thx for gr8 

#jobhuntchat. 

4:00 am jessicamalnik:  Special thanks for a great #jobhuntchat tonight! @cornonthejob 

@mscareergirl and @blogging4jobs #jobhuntchat 

4:00 am gonzalsa:  Great #jobhuntchat tonight despite technical difficulties! Wk 2 gets my 

thumbs up! @CornOnTheJob @MsCareerGirl @blogging4jobs 

4:01 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @cornonthejob, @mscareergirl and @blogging4jobs Thanks for 

another awesome #jobhuntchat!! 

4:01 am MJMCOACH:  @MsCareerGirl keep networking & get out there, it is where I see the 

most success, people hire people #JobHuntChat 

4:01 am emrosario:  @MsCareerGirl -search for companies u want to work for, research 

them & call, request to interview them & see what theyre about #jobhuntchat 

4:01 am christacassata:  Thanks guys for the chat! I'll be trying to add all of the participants 

tonight to my @christacassata/jobhuntchat list! #JobHuntChat 

4:01 am carmillelim:  RT @JobHuntChat Thanks 2 all for particpating in another amazing 

#jobhuntchat! Take a minute to plug yourself, ur jobhunt, or ur company! 

4:01 am carmillelim:  @MsCareerGirl Awesome job hosting. Thanks! #JobHuntChat 

4:01 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  RT @MsCareerGirl: RT @blogging4jobs Blogging is the single 

best career move I've ever made. - Agreed #jobhuntchat 

4:01 am BillBoorman:  Great Chat. Enjoyed contributing from the Uk. @blogging4jobs 

@MsCareerGirl @CornOnTheJob (mr.corns) #jobhuntchat 



4:01 am AmandaLPinto:  Amazing night with #JobHuntChat Great greatjob @CornOnTheJob ! :) 

Ill see you again next monday! 

4:01 am emrosario:  @JPedde oh yea of course, have to dress professionally :) #jobhuntchat 

4:01 am AdScientist2:  Are you on my list for this chat? if not, @ me! :) I'd like to follow you. 

http://bit.ly/cZi2ox #jobhuntchat 

4:01 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @lockard7 JOBSEARCH: HR Pro w/ 8 yrs exp. Emp. Relations, 

HRMS/HRIS, T & D expertise in D.C. #JobHuntChat Avail immediately!! 

4:01 am BLKMGK01:  Some tips on resume writing that might help you guys out: 

http://tr.im/Ppff #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @JobHuntChat: Thanks 2 all for particpating in another amazing 

#jobhuntchat! Take a minute to plug yourself, ur jobhunt, or ur company! 

4:02 am mshahab:  If anyone knows of any #entrypr or advertising jobs in #DFW, I'd love to 

hear from you! www.mariamshahab.com #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am AdScientist2:  Have a great week everybody. ;) #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am carmillelim:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ Thanks for the (indirect) heads up about 

#jobhuntchat. Keep up the awesome tweets! 

4:02 am joetteandrews:  Graduating in May & looking for #entrylevel opportunities in Cali. Tx 

student relocating after graduation! Love advice/tips!! #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am abbylocke:  Great chat tonight #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am eotoole:  Thanks @sadoty @Gonzalsa @deanna413 @abbylocke @KaitlynAliano 

@KaitlynAliano @christacassata for the RTs and great chat #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am MsCareerGirl:  @CAREEREALISM I hope you get in on #JobHuntChat next Monday at 

9pm CST! 

4:02 am cariellison:  Good IDEA!: Thanks RT @jessicamalnik Tip: favorite some of the best 

tweets during the chat so u can read them later. #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am BenjaminWilcox:  @KaitlynAliano Well its great that you stopped by, and a great 

#jobhuntchat as well from @cornonthejob 

4:02 am JobHuntChat:  Feel free to plug yourself now and talk about your job search or any 

special projects. Let's all connect! #jobhuntchat 

4:02 am carmillelim:  Thnx! RT @BLKMGK01 Some tips on resume writing that might help 

you guys out: http://tr.im/Ppff #jobhuntchat 



4:03 am BillBoorman:  @lockard7 have a look at this post written for an HR 

profesionalhttp://bit.ly/6VUB5v #JobHuntChat 

4:03 am christacassata:  PR student @ Texas Tech. Graduating in May '10! Looking for an entry 

level position & relocation #Jobhuntchat 

4:03 am BLKMGK01:  Also, another tip...there's around 7 billion ppl in the world today. What 

makes you stand out from the crowd? highlight it. #jobhuntchat 

4:03 am paigemichele:  I am Paige and looking to network in DC or Raleigh for a nonprofit 

communications or fundraising job come may. #JobHuntChat #shamelessplug 

4:03 am MsCareerGirl:  #JobHuntChat RT: SAP IT Consulting manager looking for sales or 

project management opps in Chicago contact @MsCareerGirl 

4:03 am BTarver:  www.twtbizcard.com/BTarver #jobhuntchat 

4:03 am emrosario:  RT @JPedde: I am recruiting for NYC, positions mainly financial, IT, 

admin asst, temp, if anyone in the area is looking. #jobhuntchat 

4:03 am lockard7:  Thank you @MsCareerGirl, @blogging4jobs, and @Cornonthejob. 

#JobHuntChat another great week!! 

4:04 am JPedde:  hahaha @jobhuntchat "Feel free to plug yourselves" we're such a funny bunch. 

So much talent around for sure #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @blogging4jobs TRYING TO! It's not easy... :-) #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am jessicamalnik:  @SJOgborn I agree. I would miss so much great stuff in chats if I didn't 

favorite things. #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am JobHuntChat:  RT @joetteandrews: Grad in May & looking for #entrylevel opp in Cali. 

Tx student relocatn after grad Love advice/tips!! #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @christacassata: PR student @ Texas Tech. Graduating in May '10! 

Looking for an entry level position & relocation #Jobhuntchat 

4:04 am cariellison:  RT @BLKMGK01 Great blog here: http://tr.im/PpdL #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am BrazenCareerist:  Can't make it to #u30pro on Thursdays? Check #jobhuntchat on 

Mondays w/ @MsCareerGirl @Blogging4Jobs @CornOnTheJob ... Even better, do both! 

4:04 am MsCareerGirl:  @lockard7 have a look at this post written for an HR 

profesionalhttp://bit.ly/6VUB5v (expand) #JobHuntChat 

4:04 am jc8:  Missed most of #jobhuntchat but I'm looking for marketing/pr position in 

#minnesota 



4:04 am AylinAhmet:  RT @BillBoorman: Be the right person. Spend time researching the 

people who already work for the company you are targeting. A phone call helps #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @AmandaLPinto Well you have lots of time!! Good for you for 

the HUGE head start! #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @BLKMGK01 Some tips on resume writing that might help you guys 

out: http://tr.im/Ppff #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am BillBoorman:  @joetteandrews Not inapropriate, they love the direct approach. Its 

flattering to be told u want to work for the them #jobhuntchat 

4:04 am KellyLux:  RT @JPedde: I am recruiting for NYC, positions mainly financial, IT, 

admin asst, temp, if anyone in the area is looking. #jobhuntchat 

4:05 am jenniferalaine:  @JobHuntChat I graduate from @tuftsuniversity in May and am looking 

for nonprofit/communications/social media gigs in DC! #jobhuntchat 

4:05 am melissapoppress:  Ny based marketing pr pro seeks-house 

position..http://tinyurl.com/ylxadv9 #jobhuntchat 

4:05 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @carmillelim No prob! Glad you got in on the action! Have a 

fabulous evening! #jobhuntchat 

4:05 am eotoole:  May '10 PR grad searching for entry-level job in DC area. Let me know if 

you have anything! www.emilieotoole.com #jobhuntchat 

4:05 am sabrinalw:  JOBSEARCH: UNC Chapel Hill advertising/marketing/PR student 

graduating in May! Looking for employment in Philly! #jobhuntchat 

4:05 am JPedde:  ooo one last tip - don't get too bogged down in a million keywords - make them 

stand out, tell a story, highlight you #jobhuntchat 

4:05 am MsCareerGirl:  @abbylocke thanks again for being a top participant! I love your 

#jobHuntChat tweets! 

4:05 am WriterChanelle:  #jobhuntchat A GenY blogger/designer I'd appreciate any feedback on 

my resume: http://bit.ly/902K7y My blog: http://bit.ly/2se6sf 

4:05 am christacassata:  Thanks to @MsCareerGirl @AdScientist2 @jessicamalnik 

@benjaminmccall @Gonzalsa @eotoole @carmillelim @sadoty for the #JobHuntChat tonight! 

4:05 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @melissapoppress Ny based marketing pr pro seeks-house 

position..http://tinyurl.com/ylxadv9 #jobhuntchat 

4:06 am jessicamalnik:  JOBSEARCH: Looking for next great oppt in Web/SM. My website: 

www.jessicamalnik.com Please DM or @ me. Thanks. #jobhuntchat 



4:06 am cariellison:  @AndreWillis did you have in luck with #HAPPO last week? 

#jobhuntchat 

4:06 am Le_Brenda:  Can you provide link? RT @BillBoorman This is a blog post i wrote on 

how to get noticed using SM in the job hunt #jobhuntchat 

4:06 am BenjaminMcCall:  Shameless plug: HR, Training & Communications Pro & author 

of http://ReThinkHR.org #JobHuntChat 

4:06 am JobCamp:  @JobCamp A free career camp dedicated to serving those in transition 

in the WI area, this Thurs, Feb. 25, http://bit.ly/82CJGh #jobhuntchat 

4:06 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @ComeRecommended Eight Tips on How to Win at Job Fairs 

http://bit.ly/bSeOwj #JobHuntChat 

4:06 am KellyLux:  Yes, thx everyone! Enjoyed my 1st #jobhuntchat RT @JPedde: RT 

@sbrownehr @cornonthejob @mscareergirl & @blogging4jobs Thx for gr8 #jobhuntch 

4:06 am frankzupan:  Yo- @carmillelim @sbrownehr Thanks for RT of tonights #jobhuntchat 

comments . 

4:06 am MsCareerGirl:  RT @BrazenCareerist: Can't make it to #u30pro on Thursdays? Check 

#jobhuntchat on Mondays w/ @MsCareerGirl @Blogging4Jobs @CornOnTheJob ... Even better, do both! 

4:06 am AmandaLPinto:  @_Ashley_Nicole_ Thanks!! I'm determined. #JobHuntChat 

4:06 am paigemichele:  RT @MsCareerGirl: RT @ComeRecommended Eight Tips on How to Win 

at Job Fairs http://bit.ly/bSeOwj #JobHuntChat 

4:07 am BillBoorman:  @Le_Brenda sorry, here is the link http://bit.ly/6VUB5v #jobhuntchat 

4:07 am Le_Brenda:  I think you are really onto something here! Thx for starting this RT 

@CornOnTheJob CornOnTheJob Let's all connect! #jobhuntchat 

4:07 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  Midwest based non-profit marketer (and unofficial 

blogger/social media junkie) looking to relocate to NYC! #jobhuntchat 

4:07 am cariellison:  I am senior at Auburn University and need a summer internship! I'm 

willing to go pretty much anywhere! #jobhuntchat 

4:07 am OrangeChuck:  @JPedde I did click on #jobhuntchat occasionally to see what was being 

discussed. 

4:07 am carlynkelley:  RT @eotoole: May '10 PR grad searching for entry-level job in DC area. 

Let me know if you have anything! www.emilieotoole.com #jobhuntchat 



4:07 am gonzalsa:  RT @BrazenCareerist: Can't make it to #u30pro on Thursdays? Check 

#jobhuntchat on Mondays w/ @MsCareerGirl @Blogging4Jobs @CornOnTheJob ... Even better, do both! 

4:07 am JPedde:  if my echofon thing is right, there was something close to 750 tweets tonight? 

Wow. Not too shabby for a 2nd week! #jobhuntchat 

4:08 am paigemichele:  RT @lockard7: JOBSEARCH: HR Pro w/ 8 yrs exp. Emp. Relations, 

HRMS/HRIS, T & D expertise in Washington DC. #JobHuntChat Avail immediately!!! 

4:08 am caseylooney:  RT @Le_Brenda: I think you are really onto something here! Thx for 

starting this RT @CornOnTheJob CornOnTheJob Let's all connect! #jobhuntchat 

4:08 am melissapoppress:  @MsCareerGirl thanks for the RT #jobhuntchat 

4:08 am AndreWillis:  @CariEllison I made a few solid connections via #HAPPO which was the 

ultimate goal. The plan now is to follow-up with them. #jobhuntchat 

4:08 am KaitlynAliano:  Thanks to all my new #jobhuntchat followers! I'm now following you 

back. :-) 

4:08 am CassieGoldstein:  Journalism/PR student graduating in May '10. Internship and 

leadership experience. Looking to network in NYC, CHI and elsewhere!#jobhuntchat 

4:08 am PattyBaragar:  Im Patty -problem solving, blogging, writing & SM savvy #PR student, 

MOVING 2 Denver /Boulder in May-need job :) #jobhuntchat 

4:08 am leadmusicpic:  @PaughGinney yeah I feel the same way about #JobHuntChat 

4:09 am sabrinalw:  Thanks @MsCareerGirl & @CornOnTheJob!! #jobhuntchat 

4:09 am BillBoorman:  This is a video i made for Mr.Corns on how to work with a recruiter 

http://bit.ly/9TWIZp #jobhuntchat 

4:09 am AmandaLPinto:  @blogging4jobs I would be interested! What are you looking for? I love 

to blog! #JobHuntChat 

4:10 am Fobbiunagi:  RT @girlmeetsgeek: LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water Cooler. 

Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat 

4:10 am CamPlommer:  Q3: if you have zero years experience and a jobs want 3-5, how do you 

present yourself, when you know you can do the job #jobhuntchat 

4:10 am unxperiencedmom:  RT @blogging4jobs: If you are blogger & are interested in guest 

posting on my site next week let me know. #jobhuntchat 

4:10 am JobHuntChat:  RT @JobCamp: A free career camp dedicated to serving those in 

transition in WI area, this Thurs, Feb. 25, http://bit.ly/82CJGh #jobhuntchat 



4:10 am cariellison:  Thanks @MsCareerGirl and @CornOnTheJob!!! This has been really 

helpful! #jobhuntchat 

4:10 am jessicamalnik:  Thanks for the RTs and mentions. Great chat tonight. @JPedde 

@MsCareerGirl @KaitlynAliano @MJMCOACH @Gonzalsa @abbylocke #jobhuntchat 

4:10 am quapet:  RT @JobCamp: A free career camp dedicated to serving those in transition in 

the WI area, Thurs, Feb. 25, http://bit.ly/82CJGh #jobhuntchat 

4:11 am Data_Diva:  @CornOnTheJob How are questions submitted to you for 

#jobhuntchat? Started following discussion after you got started. 

4:11 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @blogging4jobs I would love to!!! #jobhuntchat 

4:12 am WriterChanelle:  Thanks for the tips! I'll be writing up a post on job searching for non 

grads @JPedde @blogging4jobs #jobhuntchat 

4:12 am mshahab:  Ironically procrastinated by participating in #jobhuntchat, now off to 

researching and hopefully writing a paper. 

4:13 am JPedde:  @Gonzalsa I don't think you can... i just happened to use tweetgrid for 

#jobhuntchat tonight and left echofon alone to tally up mentions 

4:13 am christacassata:  Gracias everyone for the awesome #JobHuntChat. Until next week! 

4:13 am TBlinkedin:  RT @BillBoorman: Ask questions for local advice via LinkedIn Questions 

to get attention #JobHuntChat (via @martymjm) 

4:13 am JPedde:  @WriterChanelle you're welcome! can't wait to read it :) #jobhuntchat 

4:14 am BillBoorman:  @bloggingforjobs could you set up a 1 minute showcase with attached 

resumes using vlogs like we did for #HRCarnival? #jobhuntchat 

4:14 am jessicamalnik:  More #jobhuntchat thanks. @FrankZupan @PaughGinney @SJOgborn 

@sadoty @CariEllison @christacassata #jobhuntchat 

4:14 am CassieGoldstein:  My first #jobhuntchat tonight, loved it. Thanks for all the great 

insight! 

4:14 am lockard7:  How Interviewing is like dating by Andrea Ballard, SPHR. 

http://bit.ly/aLs8ty #JobHuntChat 

4:14 am carmillelim:  Suddenly in the mood to revamp my (dreaded) LinkedIn page. Thank 

you, #jobhuntchat 

4:15 am Emily_Kirby:  RT @CornOnTheJob: Q1: Linkedin should include all of the information 

you cut off of your resume to FORCE a 1 page res. #JobHuntChat 



4:15 am BillBoorman:  @bloggingforjobs Im sure @LisaScales would help with the video 

platform. T.O.V. is very easy to use #jobhuntchat 

4:15 am joanginsberg:  RT @BillBoorman: @bloggingforjobs could you set up a showcase with 

attached resumes /vlogs like #HRCarnival? #jobhuntchat - excellent idea 

4:15 am christacassata:  Feel free to add yourself to my #JobHuntChat list 

@christacassata/JobHuntChat, If I haven't already added you to it. 

4:15 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  Me too! Good luck! RT @carmillelim: Suddenly in the mood to 

revamp my (dreaded) LinkedIn page. Thank you, #jobhuntchat 

4:15 am lizkinnizzle:  Looking for Quality or Regulatory Job in Med Devices in MA. 2+ yrs exp. 

#jobhuntchat #JobHuntChat 

4:16 am TBMarketingBuzz:  RT @melissapoppress Ny based marketing pr pro seeks-house 

position..http://tinyurl.com/ylxadv9 #jobhuntchat (via @MsCareerGirl) 

4:16 am cariellison:  Looks like I am starting a blog tomorrow! Thanks to the advice from 

#jobhuntchat :: Be back next week! 

4:16 am jessicamalnik:  I definitely want to update mine too! RT @carmillelim: Suddenly in the 

mood to revamp my (dreaded) LinkedIn page. Thank you. #jobhuntchat 

4:16 am BillBoorman:  Anyone have a Hire me video on You Tube? Not a resume, what you 

offer and what you want. high google ranking #jobhuntchat 

4:16 am alkerton:  Showed a glimpse of my Prezi resume to @TMTrismegistos and it was 

pretty favorably received. I'd say it's worth considering. #jobhuntchat 

4:17 am JobHuntChat:  @Data_Diva hey there. Submit questions to jobhuntchat@gmail.com 

thanks! #jobhuntchat 

4:18 am BillBoorman:  @JoanGinsberg Thanks Joan. i do my best and i think this twitter chat is 

an excellent platform to share on #jobhuntchat 

4:18 am joetteandrews:  Stumbled upon #jobhuntchat tonight and gained a wealth of 

information! Thank you so much everyone-- be back next Monday! 

4:18 am christacassata:  I guess I'll work on completing my LinkedIn profile. Ugh. Thanks 

#JobHuntChat 

4:19 am SJOgborn:  @carmillelim @jessicamalnik you guys should submit any 

Linkedin/online resume questions you have to @JobHuntChat for next week! #jobhuntchat 

4:19 am BillBoorman:  @cariellison if you need any help @blogging4jobs is a great starting 

point. Give her a call #jobhuntchat 



4:19 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @cariellison Good for you! You wont regret it! Are you on 

#brazen? Its a great resource 4 bloggers & job hunters! #jobhuntchat 

4:21 am melissapoppress:  RT @cariellison: Looks like I am starting a blog tomorrow! <-me 

too! #jobhuntchat 

4:22 am MaryfKrueger:  Traits of an Indispensable Person (great for job seekers) - 

http://www.tinyurl.com/auprgrl #JobHuntChat 

4:22 am jessicamalnik:  @SJOgborn Thanks for the advice. I'm going to revamp my Linkedin 

page after all the great tips I got tonight. #jobhuntchat 

4:22 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @BillBoorman Interesting idea about hire me video...I'll have to 

look into it! #jobhuntchat 

4:23 am SJOgborn:  @melissapoppress @cariellison if you need help with anything blog-

related let me know. There are awesome resources on Twitter! #jobhuntchat 

4:24 am BillBoorman:  Anyone looking for some great free job search tools and profiles 

connect with @drivethruhr #jobhuntchat 

4:24 am cariellison:  Thanks @SJOgborn!!!! I will! #jobhuntchat 

4:25 am jessicamalnik:  @carmillelim Your welcome. I have learned so much from all the great 

tips shared during #jobhuntchat too. Look forward to next week's chat. 

4:27 am JobHuntChat:  RT @BillBoorman: Anyone looking for some great free job search tools 

and profiles connect with @drivethruhr #jobhuntchat 

4:27 am BillBoorman:  just checked 5 bios from the chat participants. none of them say they 

are looking or what for. Employers arent telepathic! #jobhuntchat 

4:28 am BillBoorman:  @CornOnTheJob thanks Mr.corns. hope i helped #jobhuntchat 

4:28 am JobHuntChat:  @BillBoorman thanks for your contributions tonight. Great insight and 

advice coming from the UK on #jobhuntchat 

4:28 am MaryfKrueger:  @rdfrench Thanks for making us become active twitter users.... I like 

participating in chats the best #JobHuntChat #HAPPO #PRStudChat 

4:29 am RECPEST:  buzz buzz HERE HERE RT @BillBoorman: Employers arent telepathic! 

#jobhuntchat 

4:29 am candicewirth:  So many good PR chats, I can barely keep up >> Checking out 

#jobhuntchat now :) 



4:30 am AmandaLPinto:  DITTO! RT @MaryfKrueger @rdfrench Thnks for making us become 

twitter users. I like participating in chats the best #JobHuntChat #PRStudChat 

4:31 am _Ashley_Nicole_:  @BillBoorman Some of us don't want to be found out...flying 

under the radar while still gainfully employed! #jobhuntchat 

4:31 am MaryfKrueger:  @BillBoorman Looking for #entrylevel PR/Mktg in Ga/Fla - RT just 

checked 5 bios from the chat participants... #jobhuntchat 

4:32 am JobCamp:  @quapet @JobHuntChat @CornOnTheJob Thanks for the RTs, followed 

#jobhuntchat and saw some great convos and discussion! 

4:32 am jessicamalnik:  @AdScientist2 Your welcome. Thanks for the great tips and chat 

tonight! Look forward to next week's #jobhuntchat. 

4:34 am NadineBonner:  Started piano lessons tonight and forgot about #jobhuntchat. I'll try 

next week. Looks like it was a good session. 

4:34 am cariellison:  RT @prwork New York, NY - UpSpring PR Internship 

http://bit.ly/booKr2 #prjobs #jobhuntchat 

4:35 am BillBoorman:  @MaryfKrueger Put that in your bio with a link to your Linkedin profile 

and your resume. #entrylevel #jobhuntchat 

4:35 am joetteandrews:  @BillBoorman Thank you so much! Learned a lot tonight #jobhuntchat 

4:37 am BillBoorman:  Ask on twitter for help from a Sourcer or recruiter for the key words 

they search on and make these prominent on your bio #jobhuntchat 

4:37 am mandylipka:  RT @blogging4jobs: Blogging is the single best career move I've ever 

made. #jobhuntchat 

4:38 am JobHuntChat:  RT @_Ashley_Nicole_: @BillBoorman Some of us don't want to be 

found out...flying under radar while still gainfully employed! #jobhuntchat 

4:39 am trulondon1:  @joetteandrews Your welcome. in your bio list P.R. Communications. 

Marketing on 3 separate words and #jobhuntchat 

4:40 am TBlinkedin:  Good call. RT @girlmeetsgeek LinkedIn = Office Desk. Twitter= Water 

Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat (via @ericamayer) 

4:41 am JohnRayFowler:  RT @TBlinkedin: Good call. RT @girlmeetsgeek LinkedIn = Office Desk. 

Twitter= Water Cooler. Facebook = Bar. #ItsThatSimple #JobHuntChat (via @ericamayer) 

4:43 am BillBoorman:  Last one. make sure you are listed in Twefollow and all the other 

Twitter directories and join all the Linkedin groups you can #jobhuntchat 



4:43 am AylinAhmet:  RT @BillBoorman: Ask on twitter for help from a Sourcer or recruiter 

for the key words they search on and make these prominent on your bio #jobhuntchat 

4:43 am BTarver:  RT @BillBoorman: Last one. make sure you are listed in Twefollow and 

all the other Twitter directories and join all the Linkedin groups you can #jobhuntchat 

4:45 am cariellison:  RT @BillBoorman: Last one. make sure you are listed in Twefollow and 

all the other Twitter directories and join all the Linkedin groups you can #jobhuntchat 

4:54 am MaryfKrueger:  @BillBoorman Thanks for the suggestions.. just updated my bio! 

#jobhuntchat 

4:56 am SJOgborn:  @stevesipress friend CNBC analyst Larry Levin looking to hire Online 

Marketing Manager here in Chicago ASAP: http://ow.ly/1ac90 #jobhuntchat 

4:57 am laurenkgray:  RT @BillBoorman: just checked 5 bios from the chat participants. none 

of them say they are looking or what for. Employers arent telepathic! #jobhuntchat 

4:57 am laurenkgray:  RT @BillBoorman: @MaryfKrueger Put that in your bio with a link to 

your Linkedin profile and your resume. #entrylevel #jobhuntchat 

4:59 am staffingamour:  RT @blogging4jobs: RT @: RT @BillBoorman: Anyone looking for some 

great free job search tools and profiles connect with @drivethruhr #jobhuntchat #jobhuntchat 


